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Management of Land for Spring Crops.

Tirs of al! other operations on the faim is of
,he most importance to the practical.agricul-
turist at this season of the year. At a period
like the present, when millions of human
beings are in actual danger of starvation-it
dertainly behoves every farmer, both in
Canada and other Agricultural countries, to
make use of every proper means.to increase
the productions of the, soil to the greatest
possible degree. Although .it would be ex-
tremely diiâctlt to devise any mode of ma-
naging land that could be profitably prac-
ticed on all soils, still the importance of the'
sitbject forbids silence when we feelconfident
that the suggestions we have to offer, if
honestly put in practice by the Farmers of
çanada, will be productive of an almost in-.
éalculable amount of,good.

SpRING Wai:.-The land intended for
tlis crop should have been prepared late in
last autumn,so that the seed could havebeen,
sown by the middle of this month, oras soon
as the. grotndbecomes sufficiently dry to
harrow properly. Where this arrangement
hàs been made, the very earliest opportunity
should be embraced to putin.the seed..As an
evidence that spring wheat cannot be sown

too soon, we may refer tothe fàct that in the
Townships bordering on Làke Simcoe, it has
become a very prevalent practice. to sow it
late in the autuinn, just befora the'ground
closes up with frost, by which means ten
bushels per acre have been added,; and in-
deed we have repeatedly tested early sowing
on our own farm, and have become convinc-
ed that the earlier the seed is soivn the
better, provided tha .e arid· be in good
order for harrowing a the time of sowing.-
If the land bas fo he ploughed in the spring
the sooner it can be done the better, for 9r -t
has been already stated, it ic of the greatest
consequence to gèt in the seed early. in
some sections of thè country it is becoming
a very popular method 'to plough in the
autumn, harrow in the spring, and rib the
]and with a' one horsè plough, so that the-
seed, when sown broadcast, falls in the bot-
tom of the furrows,, by which ineans the
plants come up in rdws from ten to twelve
inches asunder, 'as regularly as if the seed
was drilled with a machine. This system
has been found to increase the average yield
on deep richsoile, and if practiced on liglht
soils-such'as produce short crops of straw-
and the land cleaned twice in the early part
of the scason with -ahorse.hoe, whichmight

1~*
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be made to clear fron three to ive rows at of root crops in 1845, with a view of sowing
once-the products from the land under such spring wheat on the land the following sea-
treatment might be more than doubled. As son. The soil was ploughed ten inches deep
many will be disposed to doubt this state- for the root crop, and was otherwise managed
ment, we would advise ail whose average for spring wheat, as described in the fore-
yield of spring wheat does not exceed 20;going remarks. The variety of wheat sown
bushels per acre, owing to the comparative 1 was the Siberian, which yielded the almost
leanness of the soil, to either rib or drill one unprecedented quantity of 72 bushels of the
acre the present season, and to test the plan best quality of wheatper acre. Although it
.of cleaning and working the ground with alwould be absurd to expect as large a yield as
horse hoe. It will cost, from 7s. 6d. to 1os. the foregouig, even under the inost favoura-
per acre to hand hoe wheat-and the two ble circumstances, still we repeat that at a
hoeings will not cost at the outside more very trifling expence with careful cultiva-
than one pound. In nineteen cases out of tion, the average products of the Canadian
twenty, it will add from 12 to 15 bushels to spring wheat crop might be made to equal
the produce of an acre. If the quantity above from 30 to 40 bushels per acre.
be considered too much for an experiment, a One great point to be observed, is the
iuch smalter piece wili answer the desired choice and preparation of seed. Much pains

end. should be taken to obtain the very best
The best preparation of land for spring samples of grain for sowing, and in its selec-

wheat is either an Indian corn, potato, or tion its puîrity from other grains and seeds,
swedish turnip fallow which had received a as well as to the appearance of the grain and
very liberal manuring for these crops. The its flouring quality should prominently be
yield of wheat greatly depends upon the kept in view. It is false economy to sow an
amount and quality of manure applied to the inferior article of grain, when, by a very
soil for the root, corn dr green crops, and the trifling extra outlay a good quality could be
attention observed in keeping thAse crops procured.
well worked with the plougli and horse and A great diversity of opinion exists among
hand hoes. As soon as the root crops are farmers, respecting the merits of difrent
removed, the land should be ploughed in varieties of spring wheat. The Siberian has
ridges, to be in readiness as previously ob- fally equalled the high character that has
served for early spring sowing. It bas be- been givena it by the Agricultural Press, in
cote too prevalent a practice to sow spring ail cases where the ground bas been well
wheat on land, that is scarcely capable of prepared for the seed in autumn, and the
producing oats, but no sensible farmer will earliest opportunity for sowing in the spring
sacrifice his crops by such slavenly cultiva- bas been e mbraced. It is useless to sow
tion. It is possible to prepare the land for this variety unless it can be done very early
this crop in such a perfect manner, that it in the season, as it requires a longer period
would be safe to calculate upon a yield of to come to maturity than some of the other
forty bushels or upwards per acre, and it kinds, and is quite as subject to rust as -.y
would be well for those farmers whose crops other variety. Under proper managem. t it
do not equal more than half that quantity to is pretty safe to calculate upon a larger pro-
make a few experiients, with a view ot duce than can be had froin any other des-
ascertaining the actual cost of an improved cription of spring wheat, yet introduced into
system of cultivation. As an encourage- this country. There are more than twenty
ment to those who may take the trouble to varieties of spring wheat in Canada, ail of
give the foregoing suggestions a trial, we which have their admirers, and soine are
shall report the result of a similar experiment better adapted to one description of soi] than
that lately came under our notice. A others-we leave our readers who are coin-
wealthy Markham farmer,planted five acres petent judges of such matters, to decide
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which varietv would be most sultable for
their soils, but before they fully determine
the question it would be well to test several
kinds, so that the most productive for each
description of soils may be fully ascertained
by each cultivator.

The past autumn and win ter ha-e been
very tnfavourable for fall sown wheat, and
in naturally wet and undrained land, a large
proportion of the wheat plants will doubtless
be destroyed by the frost, through the want
of a sufficient quantity of snow toi protect
the plants. In ail cases where winter wheat
has received severe injury from. the aboeyeor,
other causes, it is advisable as soon as the,
grmund is sufficiently dry i& the sprèng, to
harrow well and sow the 'and with spring
mwheat. Some might think it advisable to
plough the land before the seed be sown, but
if this be done, it should be very lightly.-
The best implenent for this purpose &s a
strong cultivator or scarifier, which should
be so regulated that i: could not enter the
ground deeper than three inches.

The foreguing hints are based upon prac-
tical experience, and we feel satisfied that
it wouhl be adisabile for everU farmr who n

so. spring. wheat, to adopt either the!sys- popular article in the commercial world. The

er ehv umtedfrulctilo most expensive article of the sort nownmade is the
ýýeni we have tubmitted for public triai, or Holland Hempen Duck, which is not so hand-
such other, enlightened method of cultiva- some a fabric as that made of flax. Mr. Goi.'d..
tion, as will be the most likely to give a ing's specimen is excellent in, all.rescts) and.in
liberal return from the soil. auperance reFembles the far ductk Mr. Gpuld-

ing himselfsays," it ismade of Kntucky dew-rot-
OATS AND TITEIR DIFFEnENTVARIET!i:s.-There ted hemp," and on looms made by himself, altered

are a great number of varieties of oats, which frain machineqhe had seen in England. He does
have been prodtced by cu!tivation, difference cf not describe bis mode of working farther than
the soli and climate and other causes. They are hy seyingheI con weave as tbick or a tbine
principally distinguished from each other hy the there le any cal for." Con sor*e ofour Canadian

,names of blaek, grey, nnd white. The ont la a mjnufnct)rps net endesvour to rival ourgo.'
native' of cold climates, and hence la found one ahead neighbours in ibis fabricl Ne. -ait isýbeuer
of the most productive and valuable crops grown adaptod' than our own, for thp produce of fax and
in the British American Province. It may be hetnp-nll that our Armera require is, a gond
profitably grnwn fîriber norh ilion whent, aud mark&et in whal to dispose of tudr cropa, Let
in some of the Eastern Provinces from 60 'to 70 every endeavour be. made. to create on.. The
bushels of ibis crrp. may he srfely relied upon water power we, possess.is no where surpassed,
with-ordinary cuitivation, whereas the Pame soil aneit is quitecer.tn-in rhat.a portion of.the capital.
wnuld bring wheat to nerfoclion only in very , of the country cn» in no way be better emp'oyed
favorable-years, and th'en a greater quntity than than. in manufacturing' strong woolIlen, flna.nid
-15 hushels per acre cannot be expected. As an hempen goods,>snited to. the.waws of its inhabit-
article for feding not ils superior, but it is yearly awes.
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growing more intoftivourable as a leading article
of diet for the human family,,and for ibis purpôse
aloe it will become the- present season a very
profitable article of Canadían export. Oatmeal is
becoming a great favourite with most of the
Canadien, families, and its use will doubiless
grearby increased since the failure of the poitta.
La:id can scarcely be too rich for oats, and al-
'though the price la generally low mn the Canadian
markets, still they wili pay about as wel for
good eultivation as any of the other crops gr.wn,
in the country. We have on our own farm re-
peatedly - harvested crops of nais that have
yielded 80 bushels per acre, includiug in the
average f-t'n 10 to 15 acres-these very prodiuc-
hive crops were the result of good cultivation, and
not the mere operation of chance or luck. After
trying nearly a dozen varieties of oats,. we bave
determined that the common grey variety are
more productive, and yield a larger and more
certain return than any we have'acquaintance.

Amerlcaù Maiufactured Duck.

We observe a short notice in the Former and
Mechanic, of an article manufactured by Mr. J.
Gouilding, formerly of Louisville, from Kentucky
hemp,-which the Editor remarks " will soon
become not only a desirable, but a decidei'y
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Lime and iîw tiges.

nY R. L. PE., Es<Q., oi t ELIÂ.

Read before the Formers' Club of the American
kîstiiue, and communicated to the Farmer

N lcchanic for insertion.

I was informed, in Edinb"trgh, Scotland, by a
highly educated gentleman that many farmers in
his neiglborhood were accustomed to use fron
500 to 1000 bushels ofslacked limîîeper acre ; he
farther said that there were (armers owning peat
moss firms in the norli of England,rnd lkewise
in paris of Ireland, who had used eleven ar:d
twelve hundred bushelsper acre. They occa-
sionally used, witl very good effect, sait with their
lime. I saw a farmer living on the donain of the
Duke of Plccleugli, near the borders of England,
sowing lime, on whichl he said he had put about
six bushels of salt per acre; he was sowng at
the rate of 400 bushels. The year previous, by
the application of salit and lime, he liad produced
3t tons of hay to the acre, when the contguous
lot only yielded two tons. For the last five years,
I have always used a siiall quatiîty of sait in ail
my compositions for grain, grass, and toot crops,
taking the idea front the Scotch farmer. 1 in-
variable soak my eereai grains in a strong sait
brine before planting, and have on two occa2uons
used scalding brine upon wheat, with great
succeas. The effect was to swell the grain to a
size that it could înot attain in the earth, under
ordinary circumstances, in three weeks. The
aquaspine was in many cases plainly discerna-
ble.

In potatoe culture,lime I believe to be a sover-
eign remedy, if properly applied, against the evil
effects of insects, which cause the rot now so
prevalent throughout the world ; the tops of po-
îatoes contain a very large per centage of lime,
consequently,it is indispensable to its growth.
Place lime upon a heapof potatoes, the majority
of which are halfdecayed, and you will Oind decay
in the balance will immediately cease. I have
sown lime at the rate of 200 bushels per acre,
upon half a ten acre field of wheat, and left the
balance unlimed. The consequence was, the
unined portion was entrcly destroyed by the
veaveland rust-when the iimted portion produced

fifty bushels to the acre of what, weighing 64
1-2 pounids to che bushel. I have seen the sanie
effect produred in oat, rye, corn, poiato,and buck
wheat fields. Wht you end a field does not

can Cultivator. [APuL,

produce a crop equal to your anticipations,in nine
c 5es out of tenl, an application of 200 bushels of
oyster sheli lime to the acre, at a cost ol 12 dol-
laro, will produce capittal cropsforsix years after-
wards-at the expiration of which time,if the
ground is not plougled deep during the interim,
you will find at the depth of 11 or 12 inches, a
complete level floor of lime, which gradually
finds ils way to the subsoil, wYhere it forms
a levelssrface, and remains until brought up by
deep p!oughing; it widl then benefit your soil for
another term of yeart, in the form ofchalk, its
action as a solvent havmg ceased. Abroad chalk
is more used for agricultural purposes than any
other, limestone species; il ta composedt of flint,

clay oxide of iron, carbonate of lime, and water.
Line is therefore one half more profitable as a
manure tinan chalk; for the reason that it dissolves
bard substances, and fiis then as the food ofplants,
betore it again absorba carbonic acid gas in suffi-
cient quanti:y to become aschalk. There is one
question I have to ask of learned inembers of this
club which is this-how do plants take up in
their systeml carbonate of lime, which is known
to be an insoluble substance, and yet in.ail plants
and vegetablet, carbonate of lime is foutd to
exist. It can only be, I think by attracting a
large volume ofcarbonic acid froml the ntmosphere,
which lecoibes a bi-carbonnie, and in this sate
is soluble and capable of being taken up by plants.,
I had a conversation the other day with a scientific
agriculturist, Mr. Wiikms, who nas an extensive
rice plantation in South Caralint, on the subjeci
of lime. Mr.W.statesthata.portion ofhis plan-
tation was considered by his manager, as unfit for
rice ciltivation, or in fact any other. He advised
that it should be thrown out rather than lose the
time requisite to rec!uii it. M. W. tloukht
otherwise,and determined to lime it-aliltough
the land vas exceedingly wet. M. V. ordered
his slaves to carry the lime on in baskets. It was
spread over the field and hoed in ; tIe rice was
then sown and culuivated in the usual manner.
The result was 56 bushels of rice per acre, a lar-
ger yield ihan was usually attained on any other
part of the domain. Thar piece of land contaîned
aIl the cheuical requisi'e, elevei in rinumber,
except lime ; the consequence was, no crop could
be grown upon il, and it was considered barren ;
vhereas, by application of per-haps $2, worih

of lime per acre, it was rendered highly fertile,
and espable of yieldinga fine crop of rice-prov-
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fng what I repeatedly asserted-that if one of equal to six bushels of plaster (as far as sulphuric
the eleveta chemical substances contained in ail acid is concerned) for grasses. I can assure you,
cultivated crops, be entirely absent froin a soit, there is no manure that ' have tried, the effects
that soit is incapable ol producing those c-ops, and of which are more immediate and certain, than'
to ail intente and purposes is a barret soit. Thou- coal ashes. Last sunmer I experimented with
sands of acres of choice land are-now deserted in it upon clover and Tinothy grass, and likewise
the Southern States, and hundreds inour own upon trees, with great success, and recommend
State, which might probably, by the application of its use to ail. The proper plan for ail young far-
lime alone, be made to yield 50 bushels of what mers would be, when they purchase a farm, to
per acre. I mention lime particularly, because it become acquainted with the properties of the soi]
is used by ail plante in larger quantities than byanalysis. They ahould understand analysis
either of theomher chemicals, and consequently the titemselves, to some degree -if not, foi $20 they
soit is deprived first of it. Sulphate of lime is may have their soit analyzed, instead of proceed-
another rnost important manure, and especially ing in the dark, wasting manure, seed and time,
beneficial to grass crops--for the reason that it: they wil know precisely the substance deficient,
adds te the soit one of the indispensable eleven-- and by applying it, will frequently produce great
viz, swlphuric acid, which is just as necessary to results at a small coat. Next to lime, the sub-
the growth of plants as lime, and without which stance must probably absent in ail cultivated soils,
no cropcan possibly grow. It consiste of will be bone earth. By alil the analysis recently
Sulphuric acid,...................32 parts, mde, bons earth and pota8l, are found i lesu
Lime,...............................30 ilarts, Il 10. quantities than any other substance, excpt per
Water,...........................33 parts, i hap lime. They ar0 bo0h .îdispen0.able , aIl

Liebig says that 100 potnds of- gypsum,'or crops; 1 would therefore advise the frequent use
sulphate of lime, gives as much amnmonia to soil of bane dut, lime and asbes, npon ait soiIà that
as 6,250 pounds of hórse'surine would yield to it: have bqen long nder cultivation.
four pounds of gypsum, he affirms, increases the h is the want of these three substances, par-
proluce of the meadow 100 pourids. The decomn- ticiilarly, that lias rendered not only the solls of
po4àtiî~oi of gypmum i very slow, ud coneequetimly ail our old States, one s fertile, and almo t inex-
Ste action lants many yeare in the soit. Ahhough haustible in the estimation of the firet settlers,

sulphurie acid je reqnired by nearly ail plante, now barren wastes. The oid Countries ton may
stillit jei only required in emai quantiies ; fliere- lie held up as examples ; the Island of Sicily, once
fore, vhen a man spreais a quanity of plaster the granry of Souther Europe,now ipor their
cirer his fieldg, the effects last for seveval yera. breadstuIfs; the soir of Iavy, is the neighborhood
Thave frequently heard fa mers say, tha t hey of Rome,once affording food forhundrede of tho-
did not consider plaster cf uny service, except thie sands, is now sterile. Such wilubse the case in
irt year, when the result1 were great-hhat they the hole o Europe, as weI as in this Counory,
had cotinued to ptt itonin quaniiesyear afier if the present ateem of ariangng drains n ait

'yehr. without percei'ring any superority in groWthi the large chties, te carry ni llions ci dollars worth
over hé tir t year, and that they hai determined ha the fertilizing and enriching tahure inc the,
not te use any iore of it. Now, hefact is,i ocean, isntesoppd. Ifwe take, fron our sous
they used 500 pound ta the acre,a sufficient annally, ail its productioes and return nothinc
quantiay of supphure acid wae added tg trne oia, i ar it, exhustion wil o Eourse be tn consequence.
torlast any crop yot could put o te land for four Liebig saysevery arine is a pratical chemit;
earand conseq ently, any additiona quanity ifotheitpraciceiebad. Iefuthersysof there

was soperfoie and peroaps hurtil. e p n profession which can hie compared in impor-
firt year reulotain pwer erat-ttr heytance with that of agriculture; as to it belong

had contiane ot it on in quattie,, yerater ifthe presetin cystemfo arni ng danms alln

syrbstitute a e found than anthracite coal toslies car mn diale-on
over' th ir y ear, an t hatee, y it de pends the welfare ofthe ihole huran species,,pro cent o f use a sand, oge the act i ocean, the riches of States, and aIl commerce."

teyed 500ii pond sd t theare, aicien anmlly alotfrdctosadrtunntig

irantlumia, azote, o p ici w agnesia, oxide o, To Destroy Insect on TreeShrcbsc.u-Tie
minnt nee, suyphuret of iron, and alkaline salte. up sote flowver of aulpur in a piece of gauze
Sixty buecos of coalsashes per acre, wold beer and dustthae plants witoh ibo
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Local Agents. a little time in farther correspanding with
our friends in different sections of the

We beg ta acquaint the patrons of the Cul- Province, with a view of obtaining their
tivaior and Advertiser, and the public gene- advice and assistance in the selection
rally,'that we purpose to appoint an agent in of suitable agents. From the foregoing an-
every city, town, and township in Canadas nouncement, our readers wili be able tajudge
as soon as practicable, whose duties will be, pretty correctly, of the duties and offices we
ta :et subscîibers for these works, obtain propose ta impose on Our agents ; and, as the
idrertisements for the ProvincialAdvertiser, old but trite maxim c that one voluinteer is
ta furnish us with correct statistical and other 1worth many pressed men," will doubtless
useful information, in respect ta their seve- hold good in the choice of agents, we are
rai localities and other improvements ; and greatly in hopes that very many influential
to receive orders for the Improved Agri- supporters, possessing good practical educa-
cultural Machinery that we may introduce tion and active business habits, will imme-
into the Canadian market. diately come forward and ofler their services

It will require some months ta complete ta render us every assistance in carrying
this arrangement, but we have resolved ta through the plan projected. Of course we
lose no time in enlisting, if we may be ai- fully intend ta indemnify liberally every
lowed the expression, an intelligent and re- agent who will volunteer or consent to act
sponsible person in Our service in each Of as such.
the divisions of the country above mention- In the next number of the Provincial
ed. We shall announce, from time ta Advertiser ve shall publish a list of agents
time,. the names of the agents, and the lo- already appointed, and shal give additional
cality in which they will be expected ta names in subsequent numbers of the sane
act, as before described; and in every in- journal.
stance where such announcements are
made,, the system of clubbing for the pa- Stunp Extractor.
pers wilt of necessity be inoperatie,-or in! A subscrber of ours n ihe Town of London
other words,. in every such township' or desires some information respecting the stunp
town, the subscription for these works will, be machines lately noticed in our nagazne. In
invariably One Dollar. No one, we believe, reply, we beg to state, that one man, a boy, and
thinks that too high a price for the Cultiva-' a horse, is ail the power required ta work it.
tor and'Advertiser together; and our candid From ten ta twenty of the largest sumps may
readers wiil readily understand that we be pulled per day, and the very largest sized may
must remunerate our agents for the exertions be extrscted without any difficuley. The ma-
they maki, theloss of time they incur, and chine is not hable ta get out of rep'xîr, and if any
the trouble and expense they are at, in pro- part should give way, it would cost but a trafling
perly daing their iuty ; but, on the other som ta put it again bn complete order for work.,
hand, by thisineans,,we trust and confidently A farner in the Gore Disirici, purchased one
anticipale, that we shall be enabled to-make of these machines last autumun, and in the short

our productions the means. of conveying to space Of six weeks, clear.d foTy acres of land

our readers such, a body of correct, minute,. that was thickly covered wth the largest descrp-
and well digested general information as tion of pine stumps.

shall be both, instructive and palatable- to It is proper that we should here state, that the
first machine of thxs kind used in Crniada was

themu. imported by FranlJin Jackes, Esq , the President
Having only re-ontly determined' upon of the Township of York Agr:culturaý Socipy.in

this plan, which, however, is partly organ the springof 184. The priceL of rhat machine
ized, it cannot be expected that a; listIws 5s..atthefactorynN.Y.Sinreandwe
of efficient agentq can yet be given, but offer a larger and better article, delivered here,
we hope very shortly ta be able ta devote for £17 IOs-payment in alleasesbeingrequired
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in advance. Mr. Jackes, is highly pleased with
bis machine, and informs us that he is aatisfied
that it will pull any stump in the Townqhip of
York, of which many are fromt -four to five feet
in dianeter.

appears to have been acknowledged. Bathing
may be considered in a two fold point of view:
as a ieans of preserving health by keeping the
-kin in a state fit for performirg its functions,
and as an agent for the cure of diseuse. The
cold bath when used by persons in henlth, in-
creases the tone of the habit, strengthens the
digestive organs, and by diminishing the sensi-
bility of the wliole system, and pariicularly of
the skin renders the body les: sniceptib!e of
atmospheric impressions from cold, wet, and sud-
den changes of temperature, thus contributing to
the production of a robust constitution. lence
the beneficial influence of using the cold bath
daily, and that especially early in the murning.
If used in the evening the water should be
warned.

-We have a large supply of these machines on
sale, et the Provincial Agricultural Warehouse.
Price from £4 10s. .£6, each.

TAtF.S on VTcHE.-The gromud best adapted
for this crop is a clean wheat
should be ploughed as early as
spring. Where this crop is sown
well to sow early at the rate of
vetches, and one and a half bushe
mixed, per acre. A top dressing of a
when the plants begin to maket

Sliding Top Ohamnber Shower Bath. above the groundwould promote a
so that by the middle of June, th

The Bath is seven feet in highth, and occupies cut for feeding stock, and they w
a space of only two feet square upon the floor.- be nutritious and wholeeome food
It is designed for ch'smber use, and makes a very horned cattle, until the second g
pretty picce of furniture. The sliding top frame sufficiently advanced for that purp
which supports the water basin, and to which the will prevent the vetches lodging,
showering plaie is attached moves up and down quently keep tliem free from dust
in the groves of the upright poste of the Bath,and purities. The'secònd crop will in
is drawn down by the hand to receive the water, seasons produce an abundant yiel
where it is held by a button until the basin is upon the best description of SOUS
filed, w'hen by turning back the button with a buehels per acre nay be safely
slight upward pressure of the hand, it wili rise to Every farer shold unquestionab
the upper part of the frame work of the Bath.- portion ofhisfarm with vetches, b
The person who wishes to bathe then steps in, he would be provided in the in int
pulls the cord and the water comes down in a Anguat, with a moat valuah'e a
copious shower upon him. A pian beneath the provender to feed hie caile, when
botton receives the water that dEcends through lity the pasturage will be short, ov
a smnail aperture left open for thit purpose. fluence of extreme leat and drou

The sinplicity of this bath is a great recom- when only once eut, is one of the
mendation, as there is no complicat,-d mnachinery tives for wh-nt, as te latter is e
about it, it will last many years without repaira. lodgpd, or desiroyed by rust. V<t

In every age and almost in every country, even milch cows produce abundance of v
aniong uncivilized nations, the vaiue of bathing and conseq farmnly the vinet btuer.

stubble, which
possible in the
for soiling, it is
two bushels of
ls of cats well
Shes or gypsum

heir appearance
n ear y growth,

ey wvill be fit to
ill continue to
for horses and

rowth becomes
oie. The oats
nd will conse-
and other im-
an average of

d of ssed, and
a yield of 20

relied upon.-
ly soiv a small
y which means
lis of July and
stock of nreen
in all probabi-

wing to the in-
th. This c.op

best'prepara-
eldon if ever
ches given to
very rich milk,
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The Canadian Agricultural Society order to afford the District of Quebec an oppor-
- tunliy of directly co.operating with the Society,

Wr arc much pleased to have to announce, they shall be entuted to appoint six of the Direc-
that the gond example shewn by our Farners tors, and, after this year, two of the Vice-Presi-
of Western Canada, is being followed hy their dents also.
brothern in the Eastern Division of the Pro- 4th.-That the Societyshti meet annwalni,mn
vinep. A Society has been organized in the month of March, for the etrion of uffierr
Montreal under the above title, having for and Directors, and for the consideraîon ut any
its objctrf the carrying out of sinilar patro- other mnauers tihat may be submited to them,
tic view as regards Agriculttral Improve- and,if neces.ary,n general meeina nhay betnaàri

mentg, " and the ditTusion of souind and at any timiee on the requisinun of tLe Presient.

therin1 knowledge on all suldects connected and a manirity of the Vice-Preaman d li r-c-

there% ith," as are entertained by our own tors, made to that effect t * ihe Secretary.

Association,'"The Provincial Agricultural 5th.-Theat the Directors shall holid quarterly

Society for lpper Canada.,o
meetings, and E.l meetings of the Society, the

We are se highly delighted with this President or one of the Vice-Presidents shall pre-
movement in the Eastern Division, that we aide. That at the Quarterly meetings, or nny
shall not fail, not only to cultivate and meeting of Directors for iransacting the business
c maintain a good understanding" with, but of the Society,itshall benecesearythat the Presi-
shall do all in our individual power to foster dent, or one of the Vice-Piesidents, and one-
and assist the young Society. In evidence fourth of the number of Directors be present to
of which we cajnnut do better, than in the constitute a Soard.
first place, te ptblish and give wide publi- Gh.-That the object of the Society should be
city, by means of this paper, to its constitu- cliefly drected, for the present, to promote the
tion, for a copy of which we are indebted te inierests of all classes dependent upon agriculture,

thle Montreal Transcript. and tu diffuse sound and useful knowledge on al
Cubiects connected therewith ; tu encourage the

Canada is se circuinstanced that it is pro- cultkvation of such new plants and crops as they
per, nay perhaps requisite, that she should plalt conceive it would be advantageus to ntro-
have two National Agricultural Associations duce, and do all in their power to promote the
-one for each cf the' great divisions of the general irnproement of the sysem of firming,-
Province. There is ample scope for the as regards draining, manurini, crops, pasturaee,
operations of both, and as we like to see stock, management of the dairy,farmimplements
friendly rivalry, we trust that the benefits and every branch of rural economy.
which can be shewn to flow from the opera- 7th.-That the Society should endeavour tu
tions of either, will spur on the other te procure theestablishment of an Agrcultural Col-
greater and still greater exertions. We cor- lege, similar to that esinblished at Cirencester, in
dially wish bcth every prosperity. England, for the instruction of youth in the sci-

At the meeting at Montreal, it was un- ence and art of Agriculture, and other arts côn-
~animou:,y resolved- nected with Farming; and have a model farm

ist.--That it is txpedient to form an Aeocia-, attached that might pay expenses,-and, if pos-
tion te be called! "The Canadian Agricultural sile, model frmas in more than one section of

Sioc el the country ; alse, an Agricultural Museum, and
2nd --That the members cf this Society' shal one or more Agricultural Librarios.

be conmposed of persons subofnbne tve shillgs 8 h.-That, in order to form a communication

annuaily, or upwards; and persons whoe subscribe wiih every section and parsh in Estern Canada,

twol pmdall tn shngsor upwards,shîall bcon- the C'crgy of all denominationshe elected Honor-

stituted membeis of thî Socieiy fur lfe. ary Members of the Society, and be respectfully
invited toaeo operate with them in circulatinguse-3rd.-That the Seciety' shai bu governed by a luI surgestions and instruction nmonrst the rural

President, six Vice-Presidents, and twenty-fout oopulation, and in obtaning correct sttistica of
Directors, a Secretary,'and Treasurer, and in -the stae of Agriculture, its produce, &e.

i
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9th.-That the Municipal Counsellors and It will be seen that besides the promotion
School Commissioners throughout Eastern Can- of the interests of all classes dependent upon
ada be also invited to aid this Society in their Agriculture, the diffusion of knowlèdge,
endeavours to promote the'improvement of the the encouraging the 'culture of newplants
general system of Agricultu alland crops, and the introduction of à general

1Oth.-Th ,t this Society shall fot obstruct the ipoeeti h ytr ffri-,vic
useful crection of other Agricultural Societies, but improvement in the system ofcfarming,which
only moke up any deficiency, and endeavour to do are provided for by the 6th resolution, the
what other Societies may leave undone for promoung Society in the 7th, contemplates the forma-
the geieral improvement and prosperity ofCanadian tion of an Agricultural College, lhavinig a

Agriculture. That the Society should mamntain ai model farm attached-and if possible, model

good understanding nith all the County Societies, farms in more than one section of the coun-
having only the sane object ih vien-the good of tle try i and also, an Agriculturai Museum, and
country, and rcciprocally offer to and reccive from one or more Agricultural Libraries. These
other Socicties, any suggestians, that might bene- are all, and each, most praiseworthy objects
fit the cause vhich all connected with Agricultu- -and we ourselves have long most ardently
ral Sócieties assume to have in view; and this So- desired to witness their Institution both in
ciety should rely upon public support in proportion Eastern and Western Canada. We think
only to their exerticns to promote the general that the Library -.nd Museum ought first to
welfare of the country and its inhabitants. be attended to, and that these can easily be

lth.-That in order thatthe Society may go into accomplished by the exertions ofthe Society
immediate operation, before the meeting of the Pro- .cmit ua t exei o e Socmt

. . --.. Itself. 'nu" as 'Io a College and Model'Farm,viciai rariament, the gentlemen hereafter named e ae t

he respectfully solicited to act in the capacity as- we are àfraid that Government aid is indis-
signed'to them respectively. pensable. We would, we confess, not like

[The names not to be published until the assent to sec these attempted unless their condition

of the gentlemen is obtained.) and means were so flourishing that they
12t.h.-That this meeting, convinîced that Agri- might really be efficient-for we think that

culture is the first and principal interest in this their existence in a sickly, pining condition,
Province, and must form the basis cf the country's would tend more to the retardment than to

prosperity, have presumed upon the patriotism of the developement of Agricultural Improve-
'the gentlemen named as Oiricers and Directors of ment. But if properly established and sup-
the Society, without communiating with th ported, Colleges and Model Farms would
and they hope that, frem the admitted importance most certainly give a vast incentive to the
of the snbject, no gentleman vho has been nam2d improvement of our country. Canada is
will decline acting in a matter that can have no much dependant or her cultivated produc-
object but the publie good, and, more particularly, mions-andat oan hernmenttd br
as the greater amount of respectability and talent 1 tions-and-what can Gcvernment do botter
'thât is induced to act in theSociety, the more good for her than put the meDns of acquiring a

bwill b likely to result to Canada. miinute, and scientific knowledge of every

l3th.-That the Secretary be authorized to send branch of science and art, and cliiefly of that

the prccecdings of this meeting, for publication, to of Agriculture in the power of ber sons ?-

'one or more of tlie Montreal newspapers; and aIso (without a model farm they cannot acquire a

to send printed copies of them to each of the gen- minute, and without a College, they cannot
tîdmen na'med,ivho-nre respecifuly requested 1 obtain a scientific knowledge.)
signify ivh'ther they ivill act or not; and, wnden
answers sia7ltnt he reccived, tlie Secretary is We entertained great hopes that much will
hereby authorized to give iotice, as soon as con- speedily be done by Government, when we
,veniently possible; for-a meeting cf the Board'of
Directors, at Montreal, which meeting shall be .perus.d the many patriotic observationsf
authorized t nominate other gentlemen.in place.of his Excellency, the Governor GeneralïLoid

t hecse who may decline to act. Elgin. In fact we.anticipate a Nelp, aýýoen,
JOHN CLARÉE, G/udr"an.
WX. EvÂNS, Sec. Treas. Erato ,Canada, under, his Administration,

ýMbontreal, March 3, 1847. èspecially-inAgriculturalmprovermen

f
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.8grictuural College in Toronto.-In re- We should teach the young not only to work,
ference to our previous articles in the Culti- but also to appreciate and honor labor. This is

vator, on the es ablishment of an Agricultu- la great difliculty in the way of managing all
rai College in this, the tpper part of thle really useful Agriculaural Inastitutions in this
Province, we can scarce!y sufficiently ex- country,- I rresumue it will not be so much so

press the high satisfaction we have in wilh you. We are doing much tro' the medium

announcing tiat we have received a letter ot Farmers' C'ubs " And he inquires " what is

from Mr. Buckland, stating the prohbaty the condition of Popular Education in the Pro.
.rn M . .kad ttn' h rhb't %iee ? Coul not some Etementary instruction

of his reaching our city in a few months.- in ArieuCnre and Science be benficially intro
We confidently anticipate, froin his high at- dc Ainoytri c schools?"5 duced iet yoîar District sehoolsl"
tainments in General Literature, bis intimate iOur readers are aware that we have in the
and practical knowledge of tha art and sci- Culirator, frequen11y and zealously advocated
ence of Agriculture and Agricultural Che tic establishment of Agricultural Institutions.
mistry, bis great devotion to these studies Those vhiopreserve and bind up ourpaper,which
and his happy mode of conveying instruc- al ought to de, are respectfully referred te or
tion, both orally and in writing, to others-- several articles. To every observation therein
combined with his excellent moral character contained we firmly adhre.
as a polished gentleman and a sincere Chris- As the subjeet is one of vaqt importance tothe
tian-that we shall shortly be enabled te prosperity of our country, and the coneequent
greet him as " Professor of Agriculture" i welfare un happines mn this world, cf ait ils ie-
our own University ; and our readers may habitants, wc shah frequently recur te it, thereby
expect, by and bye, to have the pleasure, and

À main progression,"-ealtng satisfied. witli the
enjoy the benefit of pertusing many popular ueIl grounded reflection, aa if, in ony way, aur
articles fron his prolific pen. Meantime we e
proceed to lay before them a few extracts the well-being cf ar race, fait te bc "wel
fron Mr. Buckland's letter, some of vhich a c
deserve to be printed in leUers ofgold. In behevingthat îhey areatieast ardent,andIsin-
speakineof the seep asotiety lie feels in the corfo!
projectep undertakiog, anr thc leaving t he co
country, aad sevtring, pewhaps fer ever, t e e ra A prIneicAn tiu sTor, tfe aits on-

tenderhst ais, he adbs, tYet I sk ffrwardr ut re t i

with hope te the encouraging sympathies of1 erunday of inornstg the Boird cf Manage-
ument of the Agrieultural Secicies wn British

Pridece, spirits, ad thevlern u fwl grounde Arerica, that lie is nin prepared te attend to
Providce w irc d orts ira w thel m ca ine cfrders for Agrieutural rachinery, live stock

irand te improved varities ol grain and seed,
huim ar pr-ogession.'- as are prcduced in Canada or id the bordering

Afier metak ioning th e Aricuitural Institutions States.
on de ctine of Europe, and t is intentio If Agerulucal Socirtes woid takp he sys-
agiin te visit Le oeny Colege f Agriculture in terui of purclinsing tpeimens of the imprve-
Bri:.in, (Cirenceter), hesays, Iwe have several machinery tht Age shar b instrumental in m -
schols is t whsc the principles cf farming are nufcuriag, ant have tern put p at pube sale
prfessen t hIe aught-but bhey are, o believe, an f olr te tra ighest bier, scv a course
upn te whole, cf i great worh, and I anici- would bo h encourage us te take the necesary
pate but otile practical benefit frar tem. stepsto introduceinte the Canadian markets the
Youili desaineti for farting, shotilt net only re. iraprovements in labour-saving machinery of
taugt tre princgplestfscience i the clas rain, other cou ries, and weuld aise be a means of
but te mate hein fficlent farers and succesfin effeoting rapi strides ia Agricultutral Impre
men of businet., ohey muet leef practical hur- me t in these clonies.
bandry, on t e frn , ans b e able rio snly te Wet shal make it a point t p t ali rirle te
speined, but --obu tait their owa haId . a trial belothe ofhring sny cf b hei fpr sale, by
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which means only the very best machinery will
be sent out of our Warehouse.

TowMmiiP OF YoRK AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

-We attended the menthly meeting of this
Society, announced in the March number of the
Cultivator, and we regret to say that we have
barely space aufficieunt to give a brief sketch of
the proceedings. Among the numerous subjects
discussed, was that of the disease so fatal to the
potato plant, with the most feasible remedy, and
the cualivation of soiling crops for feedingecattle.
It appeared to be the opinion of many, that the
potatoe crop was injured by an insect, and that
by planting early and digging the crop before
any symptom of disease was perceptible on the
plants, there might be a possibility of obtaining a
supply of this valuable root quite free from the
disease.

One of the most valuable crops for soiling that
was spoken of, is Maize or Indian corn. The
ground was recommended to be made extremely
rich with barn yard manure, and, os soon as the
season is sufficiently advanced to be secure from
the attack of frost, the seed should'be sown
broad cast or in drills at the rate of two bushels
per acre. Upon good rich soils from seven to
nine tons of excellent winter fodder can be safely
relied upon in an average of years from an acre,1

grown upon almost all the different qualities of
soil found in Canada. Both the soil and climate
of this province are well adapted to the production
of peas; and as soon as the mass of agricul-
turists are made acquaintedwith the best methods
of cultivatng the land, and the entire manage-»
ment of this crop, it must certainly become a
great favorite, and be much more extenively
culhivated than is the case at present. Without
detracting from the average quantity of wheat
grown in the country, as many bushels of' peas
might be grown for exportation as would equal
the quantity of wheat exported. This desirable
result may be achieved, and doubtless will be,
before the lapse of five years.

One of the most difficult points i» the manage.
ment of the pea crop is, to cover the seed pro-
perly, which can be but imperfectly done with the
ordinary seed-harrows. Where the land lias i
been previously ploughed in the autuni, it may
be well harrowed down in the spring, and then
the seed may be ploughed in with a light furrow
and afterwards harrowed to pulverise the suil and
smoothen the surface. But a preferable and
inore workmanlike plan is, to plough the land
neatly with a one-horse ribbing plough, and to
sow the seed broadcast at the rate of three bush-
els per acre, and harrow the seed in the drills
lengthwise. By this means they will be covered

and by sowing early the crop may be removed te a proper uepin, ana ie plants wîn come up in
off the ground suffliciently soon to admit of rows as beautifully as if done with a drilhng
the sowing of winter wheat. machine.

A premium list was agreed upon for the spring It is very advisable, on suci soils as are apt

Fair, which will be hld at the Village of Yorkt produce a shrt growth of haulm, to top-

Mills, on the second Monday in May. The very dress the pea crop as soon as the plants get a

handsome sum of twenty-two pounds is to befew Snches above the ground, with about one

awarded in prizes, which does not absorb any of bushel of plaster per acre, by which means a thick

the subscriptions for the current year. We were smothering crop will he secured, which will leave

high'y flattered with the honor done us in the third .the land in quite as clean a state of culture as

prize, for each article, being appointed to consist though it had undergone the process of a coin-

of the two volumes, new series, of the British piste summer-fallowing.
Azmcrican Caltivalor. These shall be supplied A variety of early dwarf peas is being of late
by us at the wholesale price, and we shall be very extensively cuhivated in the northern part of
most happy to do the same to all the other this District. Fron 50 to 60 bushels per acre
Agrieultural Societies in British America. have frequently been grown by the farmers in

Whitchurch; and a friend of ours, the harvcst

Cltivation of Land and Maof th before last, assured us'that lie had five acres of
-ca Crop, this variety which produced hini the extraordinary

yield of 65 bushels per acre, for which lie found
The best soil for peas is a strong rich eliy ready sale in the neighborhood, at one dollar per

loan, but by judicious management very produe- bushel. Not less than four bushels of seed per
tive crops of this highly valuable grain may be acre, will suffice, of this variety.

184A7.]
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Remarks on Transplanting Fruits Trees.

BY S. G. PEnrINS, ESQ., BosToN, MAss .

Frst prepare the ground where they are to be
put, so that water will not reman on or near the
roots Examine the roots of the tree beforeplan-
timg, and cut out ail rotten or defective roots,
and cul in (siiorten) ail that are bruised or other-
wise injured, to sound wood above the wound.
Be carefurl not to plant too deep, as this may be
fatal re your tree.

If the tree does not pur eut shoots in the spring'
ut the usiuai time, or as soon as others do that
were planted at the saine lime, give it one good
waterng at the roots, and no more whie it re-
mains r a dormant s;ate ; but if the barkremains
fresh, or does not turn black, wash the head and
ody wath a water pot or syringe every evening

at sundown, until it begins toshoot or grow, when
you may cease watering the head, and water the
roots ifrequired. I have had trees to remain until
the last of July without putting out a leaf orsshoot
of any kind, and afier that become as fine speci-
mens as any in my garden.

ed a sort of suction pump, whici draw up the
moisture froin its roots and produce its increased
growth; whereas a tree without leaves, and tirat
is not already attached te the ground, ias no
means of carrying ofT the moisture fron the roots.
For example, if two branches of equal size and
weight, the one with leaves and the other with.
out them, are placed in vessels containing an equal
quantity of water, and exposed te the sur, the one
liavmug the leaves will take up the grearer part of
the liquid, while the other will consume coin-
paratively little.

Some years ago, I imported front Paris two
hundtied and ten Pear trees on Quince stalks,
whose roots, on their arrivai, I found te be entirely
black and dead. I shaved off naih a drawing
knife ail the roois down to the stunp. These 1
planted in trenchep, tying then te cross bars to
keep them tfirin, and tien fihled upthe trench with
good son. The heads and bodies of tirese trees
were reguarly washed in dry weatlrer until they
began tosprout, which most of them did in abun-
dance during the summer, and I finally saved out
of the whole nurmber, one hundred and seventy
four, which became aswell root-d and as good

No manure should be put to fruit trees, except trecs as any in my garden.
it be a little vegetable manure, quite rotten, and
that nixed % ith the earth tihatis tocover the roots. This has happencd more than once. Three or

The question is frequently asked, whether it be four years ago I imported among otier trees,
best io plant fruit trees in sprng or autumn ? This twenty Plum trees, from six te seven feet high,
in this latitude, must depend on the sod into which the heads of whici had been bud ded the previous
they are io be put. If the soi be a wet, clayey yearin France. Thesebudshad grown fromnine
one, it is best to plant in the spring; but if it be to twelve inches long, and were perfectly fresh
a li2 ht grvelly soil, tie autumn is preferable, be- wien they arrived ; but the rots on examination

cause you gain four or five weeks in the growth of were founi entirely dead. Two of these I gave
yourr plant in the spring. away. One was good for norihing, and the other

Il water be allowed to remain about the roots ail te rootsh in my garden, iaving cut out
oftrees tirat are recently planred, andare not grow- ad. t e iad fibres, lhey iring entirely
in, it wil probably rot them by becomng etag- my men said I mighr asweli plant

grat ntipurit. rou srotldbe iatet trer. r> waiking stick. Sixteen of tiresý are nownant and putrid. Trees should be plan ted there-
fer, s tr u tre .rer vui rn oerant of rrefl.rurishirrg trees, well grown and well rooied, newfore, s,) that the water wdl run over and off the

roots, whici is ail they require to afford them mots hcirg induced by meuns of wihing the np.
noriirntrit. Per part cf tlle truc. S. G. PEREIN.-.

Wat.ring tire reai and body of a tree (hat is Renrk-Te inoreg aing cuit please sch of
riv in putti2 forth its -shoots, is rire s-afst, an l our reders as hake plaing Sensible advrce, frol a

irrdleud rlrp ou' Aure mode of brinffing ciem out, tlrorough y prcca mai. We hive ourselves
wit'e o enntnued waiering of the meors is acos seen wti graturprseand satsfiteo the trcs

sure estruction i tiem referrein tees lrvng geen sa sccessfully trans
Trecq plantet on a sont]r wali or fonce, that do plnte by r. Pcerkns under wsht wre the

nt put ont shoots in drs seson, srouls he cover most unavorable cirnumsdances. Tre great ad-
id for sveral hour. wren t e su raout, if the antage o the mode he pracices, or seiii7g

weateredwarm. Te leaves ay be consider- the bark, ud nmtowatsriug 1i rosts ofa tree, la

M Ifflé ý .
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a half dormant state, our correspondent thor- thelye l too strong. Tt is an inprovement to
oighly convinced us of in his own garden. Our throw in a pound or two of rosin, while the soan is
readers are soliciied to put in praetica the inval- boilin i pevnt th soap ro catin h
uable advice he gives te. There is no doubtyou
that half the trees that die-annually from the ig- wishtomaloehardsoapstir fine Saltintoit, allowùlg
norance o! transplanters, perish from a mistaken one piat ofsait to thrc gallons ofscap.-Let itbcil

notin o delgin thir rotswîî waîr dîlyfor têti minutes after the sait is in,> then try the soapnotion of deluging their root wih water dailys portion an setti i to cool
when theii fibres are so feeble as to dread it as If it does net stem sufficicnty stift' or likely te
much as a patient aflicted with hydrophobia. hardeweil, add more sait, and cive itanothor bo-1
-H1oricultarist. up. Thon take the soap eut of the lattle and put

it in tubs to cool; ivhen iL becomnes quite ]lard cut
Toi out and laj it oi boards to cool i the shade.

To mke Sap.In the sprîng is the best time to nake it,,the iast
of March, or the first April, as thore is vory littie

You nust have an a. h-tub or barrel, which should ashes or ap grease made in ýsunmcr. If you
be tall and high; but is best ofa funnel shapenar- ýbould la e sait groaseput in some clear water
rowing doirn towards th, botton, and in the bottom n hou it one hour, to extract the salt -Ohio

shiuld be a hale not lar{-er in diarneter than a hialf Cuit.
dollar. Ty asls-tub shsould stand ors n pvooden legs,em

trwin a poundfor two of rosin, while tsoap is

high enough te admit a large common tub under-bdsadbeoeifîdhyshudhtkn
begss Lay several bricks ousidenthe bottom, round

the hole, to keep tmp the ashes.-The cover bath apart, carried into ithe yard, and the joints and
bricks and hole iviti straw, through ivieh thehlye pins frst washed with co d srong so psu d, as
is to filter. Fil! thbarrel or ash-tub, to within wiso toe sucking bopst, or cord. Befre the
fve or six inches ofthe top, stiti goid beechh hickory, t

oak, or sugartrce ashes, (w)icrl have bbn kept bedstead is put together again, i sheuld be well
coveredl from the rain,) packedl downri hard, and set svasied wih smrng incegar, and then all thejoints
ableantub underacath. Pour oa boilinh ivater, and eiins shold be ne over with a feather and

untiu the lyT begins tt drip.s oat ivilu beo a great and

siitus o coo;whnen It becos qie ard cutv

trovcait to mix beith the boing tatcr about tire ok i e
two galoms of slacked lime, or ene of uslauheil. ùs of the, wali or wash hoard,their hnsrsholld
Continued to pou'r on coldwîate, evefyhaif hour, as beplastered upiih quick-lime inised w~iih water,long as the lye conminuas trsngummer..Ifyo

The first lye siait bevery strong, butn is cil gra-w
dually become iveak-er. The proper strength for Another remdy is to procure fr a driOiso

beinin thoe soap, is when an g- ilaced te tre an ounce of quicksilver and heat f t n fro:h wvhdlr. il contiue t thue top, vith only abgut

lye-tub the' Rrmnes f oes;or d4ugs is and Ch e.~- e

the sizeof a ton-cent picce appearin taboya u he
surface of te lye. If any more keeps abo e, the eedl tedthick like me tinhen, sse the whie of
lye is tesstronig. If the eoggsitfsbeloiv thesurface, one egg onily. If' liquîid, spread k i ih le fea-
theli p te h ashe or o ther of ca quill al over the crcks and pins f ner

biksan he with stra thrrfouh whichthe y bfdstci, not forgwah ind with undcrsde of nal the
fat, or grse Fil a large kettle over a bri k fire am
find met i , stirring it top, with a stick. oryon joints,) and see that u penetraies thoroughly. i*
the fat bas s elted, pour i c to or three gallons of you have beade an pauto enr of i, rub it shou b wei
stron lye, gradually stirring i vel, (ard anctyi your finger. sr int egcual rcncdy is to ex-
the one 1011y,) tii! the fdt aud iye are thoroughly uebdma vr ek(rdyo a

aclean tubn underath.li Poro oligwtr amn pis bshould e gnver w itha fethr ad

rovxd. emtoi tr e i in waterire, and o noil it flounlydne
and steadily, if i bisteo oard it nel gofver. as trday,) 's d o- h er brushing ail te d usti off, to ake
it bous, continue to fui up ivii ly alf the sOar> b - a sponge tand wet every joint and pin ilt h fol-
cnesof a h ee coiusstency. I . a eboilinnditfhetn w a e

The first« lyeiir:u will bevr strong buti it illgra

disappears cmtircy from the top, add more fat. If Anotrreyisto
there shOuld hppen te be te nuch fat it ca be anInies of spirits Of wic v and t Of turen ne,skimmed off vencet the large table poonful th oel'of vitrul1itîl
occasina y taking eut sne on e dish, and settig e9 tnce of powdered canmienr; hecp wt corked

itl the open air. Itsheeud blow a bright brova o e on. Inov;ng in a ouse it th foued
chour, and cear ad thick es a jelly when cocd.r n o
Afterhavi -g b3ied scierap h;urs, ifi stllrmai s free Iroan buf or olier vertini the uin s are
liquid, in trying i in the pitcl add a ittls k fi shouiuk be taken te keep it s ; rirnebermg
watr te ivht, ou are cooli.w for thre purose always the hom ely proverb, of i bt an ounce ofi

making it jelly. You ili the h o able to ascertaru
hoi Tnuchcold ratermust be addnd tothat in theslwl ainre h bed a d o w e e ndayo Sa-
iettlor the satie purpose, itL byoil èvidthe thoa b C-o., o., 1847.

c me s o f e c I i n b
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Appearance of Eau Wheat in the nom# District. have tlrown out soine hints an our present num-
-ber, is to sow spring wheat on the land intended

We lately visited some partsof the Home Dis- to have ben octcupied with the wjnter crop, as
it, with which we are well acquainted, and soon as the harrows can safely be enployed.-

were truly sorry to find by personal observation, The true and easy nethod to ascertami whether
that the effects which we have, for sometime, an- this advice be sound or not, is for each farier to
ticipated would result froin our very open winter, make an experiment, by allowng some part of
and the consequent want of snow sufliciently to the winter wheat to take its chance, and by sow-
cover and protect the wheat crop-have there ing the remainder of his fail wheat land with a
been but tuo truly realized. We also learn from good variety of spring wheat. A good crop of
Farers, &bat tis crop, an other partsof the Dis- spring whieat isbetter than a shrunken one of fait
trict, is aiso las a very precarous state, and have wheat. On strong clay sous, where the pjanms
but oo mauch reason to suppose from analogy of have been oniy parually destroyed, it motuld
cntunstances, that IL as cqually so an other Dis- greatly mncrease the productiveness of the crop to
tracs in the southern part of Canada West. - arrow ahe grountightly beture rollng IL We
Su far as present appearances would warrant1 strotigly recommerd ihis course in aU cases
ait oplaîaimi being furmtied, we venture to say, the surface soi has become au etrongly iucrusîed,
that at least one-half of the plants are kalled, as ta prevent the plants froîn aakàng an early siait
and, as usuai, the greatest danage has been done in the apring.
on stong, stiff-wet clays. In fact, su much ap- At periodahike the presanievery prscautionary
parent injury has not been done to the wheat mens should be einployed Io prevent disase la
plant, within the recollection of our ollet sett- the wheaî crop ond also, to increase the pro-
lers, by a siiilar cause, as is the case, in tae ductîvenss of ts tait to the greatest possible
present season. Every field, without excep- degree. As a meron, therefure, of testing what
tiln,has the a ppearance of being scorched by fire, could be done in ibis paraicular, we would auggest
and a supierficial observer would suppose that the that eacb farmer wo apprehenda a short crop in
entire croi is destroyed. It renains yet Ia la the corning havest, sbould sov load cast apon
seen, whether the beart of the plants have been bis wbeat about five bushels ofsait per acre. Let
srnou- ly so-but the very moment this fact can b eaeh farmer rry a portion of ls crop wiîh the
ascerianed, it would be well for the farmers who above application, and alaliugh tbe experament
ase sustdined loss, tu adopt tue anoht efficient be ever go troflang it wll convnce the imot

mesait s harir power tu niake rnt as laglat as pas. skeptîcal tlaat by proper artîficial ansans, the
,ab;e. lIa ail cases it would las weIl ta rail the average yield ot grain may las very considerably
and as sin as jaracticable. By tbrn' intans many increase, without adding nauch nhes cot of
.ý the plan.s thiat haie been partialiy ilirown out production. As ancoy may ls induce t inate

ofIille grutand ay the actinrof Ille aiernate freez- experimtents with a view af increasang thesyield of
ngs arnad UaawinagS, wclaic have token place Sit ths wheat crp, awing ta the very hagh pices a
ifrntcperiudsfrornt thne seatiag las ofthe winter breat stfslfor the inormationofauc, we wouald
a to teiesenat tiaste, ailI be tressed io t e U menionuwhat we know yret practcal epeience

soi], and by the -cillai influence af fiale early obthe of use, s forcang forward wiet an other
paang %veatiler, aanuy ys: radly and recovercsuffi- grain creso t hearlynaurity. Nitrersaltpetre

cieast sarengtlata asake ait average crop. IL is, sown irt casa, a: the rate of twenty ounces per
p cuu doe an this atua we wudnsuest

nowever, unwise Io ris the chance of a crop in square rod; soot ait the rate cf five bushiela per
any case where the wheat grower has good acre; and bouse ashies at the rate of six bushels
reasoni ao beileve, tha' the plants are su thin ons per acre, have each of them been found ta act
the ground that the crop wal be ensdangered with bake a charns in recruttang sickly lookng wheat,
rust, and msoieover a: very seldon happens that wlsen applied early an the season, and harrowed
winer whea, wIein thus so senously danaged, in with a very light pair of harrows.
produces ernher a large return or a good sample Brtish Farmers, who possess tIe opportunty of
of giain. To make the first lose the greatest, is tryang these top dressings an a greater degree
deaudedly the best plan, and the course le be pur- than we do, have found much benefit fron their
sued to get a productive harvest, upon which we application, and have in many cases laid the re-
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nule before the public-and we say to Canadian sion, " That had one-third of the amount of
Fahners who do attempt them,in however trifling the public debt been expended in the ad-
a degree-wha: prevents you also keeping a cor- vancement of the culture of the soil, there
rect account of the effecis of harrowing and would have been no debt at ail at this peri-
rolling or of each afnne--aid of the application od.' 1 Upon a close investigation of this
of salt, nitre, soot, ashes, or any other stimulant matter, this opinion will be found correct;
which mny occur to yourselves, and of'sending and we would recommend our legislators to
lus the results of your experience for thebenefit examine this question narrowly before they
of others? plunge the country fartier in debt for public

improvements.Jinnual Reports of the Royal and Eastern 2.proemenSt.
Agricultural Socicties of Prince Edward Is- 2. The Royal Agricuhural Socety, of Prince
land.-These reports have been read witîi Edward Island. May it reeive support fromf

interest. Allusion bas been made to the every branch of the commirity, and establiwh a
inteest Allsio hasbee mad totheFarm School, and Pattern Farm.

growing of Indian corn on the Island. If The &ire a PtriÀ
3. The House of AsEcn-iUy. Te -atthis valuable grain has become thoroughly of Assebly . e safeara .lmtdt t .clmt fPic dadof cur liberties. May ihey demonistra:e thaeiracci.mated to the climate of Prince Edward belipf, iha' revenue judiciously and guardedly ap-Island, it would doubtless be of great advan- plied Io propel agriculture, would yield the larg-

tage to many of the Western Canadian far- est return of general prosperiy,
mers to procure a supply of seed from that 4. The Cenral Academy. May it quahfy
quarter. If these remarks should catch the District Teachrs, ta impart to the sons of tue
eye of any of the oflicer.4 or niembers of DsrctT5 h0 rt mprintesnso h

either ofthe aboveentioned societies osoil, the principles of agriculural chemistry-
e h ot a e ee they comprehending, analysis of soil, and their pro-

will, oblige the conductor of the Cultivator' ductions, the properties and vanous adaptation of
by sending him a barre! of seed-corn, with manures nd fertilizers.
the cob, in time for spring planting. The 5. The Provincial Agricultural Association of
favor will be reciprocated in a similar man- Upper Canada. May is splendid commence-
ner, or bound volumes of the Cltivator, or ment lead to a full developement of the ample
money will be sent in payment therefor. resotirces naturally possessed by that noble sec-

We are highly gratified to hear that the lion of the Empire, and insure the perfection of
British American Cvdtivator has become a its agriculture.
favourite household companion among so! 6. The Agricultural Press. May every Island
large and respectable portion of the c Island farmer grow three or four extra bushels of oats,
Farmers." Although it is not written and 'that he may possesshimselfof the Briish Ameri-

compiled for so northerly a region as Prince can Cultivator.
Edward Island, still it contains much infor- 1
mation that can be turned to a practical ac- AGRIcULTURAL GAints FLowER SsEDs.-We
count by the farmers of any portion of the beg to acquaint our friends, tha: we are pre-
world. pared to execute orders for the improved varieties

The toasts drank at the dinner were of a of grain and seeds, and if they are sent us at an

highly useful and interesting nature to far- early date, we shall be most happy to supply any
mers. We have not space at our command demands.of this kind in our power, ihat nay be

to mention the whole, nor to give a lengthy entrusted in our hands.
notice of these societies, but we might with i A fulo supply of last years grNwh af Garden
some propriety be charged with an act of English produce, and aso a qian'i'y or VeYches.
uncourtesy were we not to make mention of Rae, Sugar-heet--Mangnlid Wurtzi, and fie'dl
the 5th and6th given below, and we there- Carrot Seed on sale at the Provincial Agrienl
fore accompany them with others that were tuial Warehouse, ail of which can he confident'y
drank on the occasion referred to. This so- recommended to the favorable attention of the
ciety appears to have arriv;ed at the conclu- publie.
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Oolton's Bee.ive. A cheaper construction, and one that will

answer ail cominon purposes, nay be mnade by
This hive took the first prenium at the MeAm omittng the apper story, havng iliree drawers

of the N. Y State Ag. So., at Auburn, latt fall. on eaci side, wich are suticient.-Bos. Cult.
The Comni'tee tought that it combned more
advaages thian any other vith whicltihey were Ta cure WVarts or Corns.--Messrs, Editors:
arildn'J We bae nrver sen this hive in -Tak the 3 olk ol un cgg, thicken itwith fliesalt,

Oprrt unl, bât fiomit z, long acquaitAince wit the Uhich aply!3 a, a poultice at night, leaiing it offin

ribîi1 ani eenrtuny of lio!I'y bees, %*e ilinîs dutlthemornin,. Thus coninne for tw'o orthree nights,

aliard niny nd pornty ees. until the part affected bears a w'hitish appearance;
ardmnya rant advamages- ithon leasIe it ci entirely, and the vart rr corn, itis

The pý radAicAle forn affords the convenience s id, "ill couic ost, ioot and brench If a little

O 1niodvrate ividif fur tite bies wîun oin- f th evsc ue is brtnscdl and tdtled, it i3 said

I o a, c m do r , wati a t hrge r b e e s w t y c o t o b e t h e b e t t e r . A l t h c u g h I h e a r d a p r a c t i c a l
e w , a epace as tey proceed physician scy not long since,who wvas complaining

rnd iiereuse in 1nrs. I buiding the comb bitterly ofthe corns on his tocs, on being askcd why
Ithe te did not cure thcn, that At was a matter cf im-

nder tedraers, they wl naturaly extend Atr pos*ibility, n ithout dissecting the tee. The corn,
up Ato the drawes, anzl when a fui drawer is said he. criginated in the jcint. and thereis no other
renved, and an empty one substituted, tn mon- way of <ming at it but by dissection. Now miiy

d.mt uP the broken comb i the passage nto the corns abiays alpear to origînate at thesurface, and
if suffercd ti remam, appear to prccecd to the joint.

dra ettit wuti be natral lr the bels te extend 1 liaie cured some very obstinate ones by the ibove
Ilteir operations into the drawers. This con- process. Therefere I vould say to your readers

sta neaon of laterai drawers aflords a very con- who have corns which did not originate in theeoint,

venlent p1snge for the bees to the drawe t, to try it, and I presume t mill cure thei; and if im

the ccurse of tvo or three years they t ppear agam,
wi'houtt travelhnii far. The h:ve As very q'nmple try it oIer ; or eien admittirg the crn to originate

un 1 convenient i is construction and imnatage- in thejoint, try it, it will ec6t but little.

ment, and it may be used as a swarmng, or non- A SUDSCRIDER.

swarmintg Ihive. Lee co Iowa, February, 1847.

The ail ove rut represents particulhirly the biek -Pra. Far.

>is[,i of the hive, with a less prominient viewS of
the left side and top. The doors ihic close he xport cf Dreadsi .- More lhn 4,00,000

biek sid, and which are huntg at thle centre, are uis of gri n couptriie s 1,I93,
n" j Il, 'nud ati ug a little to Alte riglt. They 42C barieis offlour, equai te 5,000,000 busheis,

ar- reeaented as com:ng dowi to the boilmoit more. making a total ofn'nemillwns bustels, or

board, which is an errer of the delnea1or, as tley [w equivaleit, frem a stegle port. It is at the
.rate of 25,000 busiteis in a.day, the year round..

only conte down as low as the sides, or the wings It ta more tbtn halfa bushelto every wite man,'
under the loer drawers. weoman and child in the nation.
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To the Editor of tMe B. A. Cultivator. staple commodities, should'be refuEed the oppor-

Iunity of lea;ning to direct that amai nost profita-
DÀL SAtit bly, and of etimulating nud ndding to the power

Il l a oure o reret o mny f Cnades f the intellect. Noue eau Bay that such a clate
best friends, that her population ls in almost every of things should continue; fot evet those au-
respect inferior to ier more enterprisng"neigh- thorajvho le supposed to icnp most benefit fron
bours. There are doubtless many causes to 1li embrgo n intellecu-il improvenient, Ibis
which this inferiority may bè attributed,,but 1 ttikuppntieusenIbrai. Andifhereareany
think the most prominent onel and the one to such[who wouid.urgeprotectioii it Canada, G
which our attention should most specially be
directed, ie the lack of that general information goud in England, let a knowiedge of the fi
which so eminently characterizes the citizens of that the reading of opyrigbt works in ibis colin-
the Uniied States. try does fot affect.the incone of the author one

Why is thi, ? and how shall it he remedied? per cent, serve toconvince ulcm, bId inasmuch
are 'seinn ~vbch wii eneatourte ' as the Provinces -ire concerned, tis protection laare qeIinnwhichI will endeavour to answer

in ths communication It le an axiom o usees and injurions. Nay, bis fact isef, l
mon-place ihat I need sedrcely repeat it) that sufficient argument for the immediate repeal oi
ignorance procecds eitler fr'om want of ability,
opportunihy, or desire to learti. Canadian igno. Why houid the farmer or merchant of Canada
rance (I can use no more mollified terni) evi- be debarred froin the source of relaxation and ir-
dently springs from b*oth these latter. causes, and provenent enjoyed by theAmerican citizen? Why
it is part of m'y present object to bring before tIle should he young Men of ibis noble country be
public thé means of placing the opportunity dcnied a perusal ofthose morhs, and an acquain-
within the reach of every Canadian. I am not tance widh that .genci literature, which atone
about to enter into a long disquisition on the can rec der them sufllcienîly inteigent to appre-
policy of àny party ; I mesely wish to direct pub- ciate the immense Ments of Production which
lie attention to one important object, viz: the Nature bas go bounteously placed ai their com-
immediate repeai of the British Copyright Act, I>aid? Why should sucb thing
inasmueh as itelates to her colonies. A repeal agail-
of- this act, and an extended education of all Colonel Peronet T.hompson tmuly said, that
classes, coupled with the united exertions of the « Ail protechioti .seang robbing somebody eàse ;"
Agricultural Associations of-the Province, would but in proîecting an Englieh athor in Canada,
effect a complete resolution in the information of we commit a robbery wvose limite are uknown,
the people in an incredibly short space of time; for we rob anation ofis due exercice of intellect,
but in this letter I shall consider-only the abohl- and take iorn it its chief source of %veoith.
tion of the act-in question. With a libesai governsnent, and ûne too pro-

In contrasting the superior intelligence of our fessing suci regards for tie intcrests of Canada;
American neighbors with our own want of it, we we could.not have a more favorable Opportunily
cannot fail to observe the great dispariy of for agharing this question, and with ai] due de-
îeans of obtaiining knowledge possessed by eachI fereace 1 would submit it te consideraion of

-they hada cheap and consequently widely dif- tie board of Agriculture, trusuing thà'ý!hey wil
fused literature-we have scarcely any literature bring it before tie public in sottie tagile shape.
at all, or, at the best, a dear one, with but a remain, yours, &c.,
c i l i ll i . " ti h iAi h _ C. i LVV

mpar 'a vey smna crcu a on-t iey ave a ree
press, unshackled by auy paltry Copyright Act-
we have an authors' protective duty, which. is
really but a slight protection afierall, and proves
in too, Mrany instances prohibitory. Is it right,
that we who have to enter into close competition
with the peuple ofthe United States,who have to
arrayarM agatnst armi i the field of labour, and
intellect against intellec: in the production of our

Lindun Cottage, Canboro',
March, 1847.

Warts on the udder and tente of cows may be
easily renoved simply by w ashing thein in a sol-
ution ofalun and water. We have known this
application .o result fîVolsrable èven after all
other-percriptions had failed, and the disease
seemed to have advanced beyond the- pqsibility
df tie. Try it.-Banor ilercuryj.
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FITZGERALD'S PORTABLE TWO HORSE POWER FLOURING MILL.

When at Auburn last autumn, we saw in
operation one of Fiizgerald's portable mills, and
were so mueh pipséd with its performance that
we resolved when opporrunivy, presented, to in.
troduce them to the notice of the Canadian
Farmers They weli grnd and boit in a perfect
manner from four to five bushels of wheat per
hour, and are tnt moro liable than other machi.
nery driven by hnrse power to get out of repair.
These nuits of which the accompanied drawing
is a correct represeutation, cnst about twenty
pound each,and may be driven by horse or water
power. The stones are nade ofthe best quality
of French Bnrr-are r-adtyi'sharppened and
adjusted, and the whole machine is extremely
simple and at the rame time efficient. If any
party desire a machine of this kind, we hold our-
selves in readiness to execuietallsuchonlersupon
the shortest notice

CULTIVATION GF LArD Fq BARtp.--The best

preparative cr9p for bariey rs winter wheat, pro-
vided that the ant ta asn a tolerably clean state of,
cultivation. The more frequently tile jand is
ploughed, the more productive \vill the produce
ofbarley be. An old tenant farnier of ours was
in the habit of ploughing hits winter Wheat stub-
bles very early in autumn, and the following
spring he would plough twice and harrow ard
roll a sufficient number of tmunes to pulverise ile

soit, and make it perfectly friable for the sed ie
has been frequently deep heard to say,that every
extra ploughing he gave lits barley land,added at
least ten bushels to the product of his crop. He
seldom grew less than a thousand bshels of
barley per an:tum, and his average yield equalled
at least forty bushelsper acre. This fact is men-
tioned with a view, if possible, of convincing
the barley grower that he had much better pre-
pare a few acres well for this crop, rather than
slovenly culmivate a great number of acres. If
the land be manured for barley, previously to its
being applied to the soif it should be well fer-
mented, but in mostcasestt ia a very questionable
practice t inaanure for this crop, and it would be
much preferable to have the crop tat preceded
it well manured. The most productive crop
of barley ever grown li Canada, of which we have
any knowledge, was sown after a crop of potatoes,
which was manured at the rate of forty tons of
barn yard manure per acre. The manure was
laid on the ground for the pontao Po thick, that it
vas with great difficulty that it could be plough-

ed. This crop of barley yielded seventy-two
hushtels per acre, each bushel weighing 49 Ibo.

The six rowed varety, is, when alt thinge are
considered, the best adapted to the country, and
should be sowa just as the native plum blossoms
m4ke their appearance, 4t the rate of two and a
half bqshels per acre. Clover seed may be sown
with bylrey, with nearly a certainty of succeu.
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]Reaping Machines,

Much, ;nn uir h be ad. fA. t as o he

manufactured; and the same firm buil, last eea-
Ison, 200, ail of which foudid a ready sale at the

progresa we are making in ranufacturing Reap cthtory, at £26 59. each. The price asked this
prgresshweeafor the Canadian uarket. For gea- year is £25, and we are informed by one of the
ing Machines frteCndamak.Fogn-proprieters, that the demand for the.n is likely to
eral information, we would state, that a very b o r at that t will b with e at i ffi ulty
ingenious person in this cdiy has been engaged be se great that k wiIl be with great difficulty
for the past six months in bringing to perfection tlhat it can be supplied.

an article, which combines ail the advantages of We have no scruple in saying that the ma-

McCernack'e machine, together with a reat chines we are getting built, are not only a great

- e eimprovement upon.any yet introduced, but that
manyimprove.ients thereon,which we shrallfully the price at which they are offered is tery con-
deqenbelm a future numiber. Meantnme wermay siderably less, whichi is a most Laterial point for
say, that it possessesincreased strength, is casier the consideration of intending pu rchasers.
wrought, the amount of friction being reduced,&c.,
and that eai machine is warranted to reap, Sowing Olover Sed.
in a proper nianner, with the power of two horses,
and the aid of a man and a boy, fron ten to fifteen One great cause cf the frequent failure of the
acres of heavy wheat m a day of ten hours. The c1o4er plant in Canada, is the very laie period in

machines are built for service, and consequenily which the seeds are sown, aisd the light covering
the very best niaterials are employed in their that is given them by the relier or other impie.
construction, and in ail cases they will be war- ment used fer this purpose. h is advisable te
ranted to the purchaser. As tlhey are a very sow as early as possible, and in ail cases where
expeisive article to manufacture, we shali only the system is pracucable, the seed should be har-
build to order, and therefore advise ail who are rowed once with a pair cf ight harrows. This
desieus of purcbsing during the present season, practice is cf inuch greaier importance than
to send forward their orders as soon as possible, might appear te soine ai first sigbt, and mightbe
as only a limited stock of suitable material has adopted with great advanîage when the seeds are
been purchased ; and as we have good reason.con- sewn with the winter wheat, provided that the
fident:y tu anticipate that a very considerable num- very earliest period suitable for haîrowing the
ber will be required, no delay should be made in land be chesen to carry on the operanon, and
giying us the necessary instructions, so as to allow aise a very light pair of seed harrows be em-
every justice to be done to the orders received. ployed.
We were instrumental in importing, last season, The syszem usuaUy pract.ced in this country
four reaping machines from. New York State, is, te sow the seed witut givmng io any cv-
each of which cost al the factory £26 s., and erng of so, ausd the obvieus resut of such
duties and oipr charges broug-ht the price up te a practnce, in dry summers, ve rhe total des-
£31 5s. The machines we are havin, manu- jwtruction cf the young and tender clhoer plants in
factured, are better than the imported machines, the monhs f July and Augus, by the parceng
in every particîar, yet we are determined te -eilI influence of the sun. The bes preventive cf ibis
tlm fur cite very lowest price at which they can evit is early sowig, covering, the seed hlgtly by
posBibly be affurded, viz : £20 each,-rpaymen means of a pair cf harrows or a bush harrew, and
being in ail cases required on delivery at cur an application cf a top) dressing of éome stinmu-
warehouse. A machIne suci as ive are m panu- lating canure, by whch the coverplants wal
facturiHg. with preper usage, wil lait from tcn te get a firm hold, and a lufurant growth before the
fifîeen years, and wil, unlcss the quantiy cf grain sason cf drougrt and vtot wuna set in.
sown be very great, be capable of cuting the A great diversioy we opinion existe on the pro.
grain cf two or three farmers, se that mi weold ve per quanity cf sced thab should be sown per
wisdeni for r.eighbors to join together in purchas- acre. In a xnajority cf cases, by fdr tee little
ing one of them, by which mens the expense seed is sown. On the averag q lity ofails we
will 'be trifling ini ceaparason te the benefits that sow eight ponda of clover, mixd wit bhree
couid-be derived front their use. quarts cf inothy seed, whicc is net toc much,

fur ee eâtabiismen in New York State 500 and a lesw quanti y wîI not sufice te secure a

ec orfwich c s ae fac c26 5e., an ic- -o cf pandt

£1 53. -icTe machines wie anres av f main- truction ofthe oun antenelvr.nsi
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On the Organic Matters in Sols. varous gases wilibe emiuedconsîstingciîieflY Of

Vie haie previouslydwl pnteoii c rbonie acid gas, morne ammnonitacal gas, antd
Webr reiul dwelt upon the origin of

organic matter in soifs, and the names by which occasionall' carbureued or phosphuretted hydro-
chemists distinguish it. We now iaquire int o grs. y and by, the substance cf tie
the mode of ils action in the soil, and how it be.
comes beneficial to the plants. and it wilI finaiiy disappcnr aitogetier, excepi

1. Orgamîe matter exLsts in sods in variousstates the smali portion of eartiy, insoluble malter wbîch
or conditons; and in ail these conditions exerts
different influences. For instance. by newly Where lias ut gone? Puifacion las renoved
deposited and undecomposed matter, suchlas the ils substances ns efrectualiy as contu5tion could
the en e, roots, and leaves of plants, in a green havedone. h haspuirefiedawaus, and only ieft
stale, no service is given to the plants, or to the tie sane amount of earthy tters whicb asîeà
so1 except there be a certain degree of moisture would have containe! if it had burned away.

and lient to cause a putrefactive fermenation ta But wherc ba gone 1 Il has bcen resolved
commence, during which, the putrefying sub- mb ils original elemenla, and it exista in some
stances emit carbonue acid and mostly ammonia. ne vegetable frai; or il inpregnates the sur
cal gases, whicht are made useful to plants in the rounding air. 1 have sbown that orannic ier
manner kereafter detailed. is camposed of carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and ni-

Dry and undcconposed vegelable matter, such trogen-ofwhich ail vegeintian is former. This
as dry straw, dry roots, or branches, are useless to green malter, by putrefaction and decay, bas
a soil whdle they reman dry. The decay of dry' tlted aan mb carbon, oxyges, lydrogen and
substances is so exceedmitgly slow, that they yield iiitrogen, and exiais in a stite of c.rbonuc acid
no nourishment to surroundmng plants. This i grs, (or carbon and oxygen uniter,) and cf sater,
familiary exemp'stied by noticing a dry dung.hill, (oroxygen and hydrogen uniîed) The nitrogen,
tlie long9 straw of wlich for nontis wil v rematn by tie putrefactive proe, is conisverted into ni s
undecomposec, if aept dry, ghaleit wsll rot in a g
mnonuis if kept %ver. This green vegetation i itu, we perceive, con-

Decayng and decayed vegetabie and antmai verted egt gabeous product , and water; furher
substances are isae ~vhich initiai, fersilize ails- on in whisclaperwe sal seehow hese ar mode
tise presence of wtichi is the moso induceve cf use mb by plants.
vigorous an] luxuriant growth in plants, and tWe Take for forther illustration that state f or
absence of w iî uh tiste msat prejudtl ta tise gani mater is waeiciiyt bas decaye away in ,
interest oflthe fatrmer. and beconse incofporated ritl, tte sou. Befre

The action of water and air on vegetable and il could have reache tbis state, it muai have mn.
animal remaknq, causes them gradually te decor dergone he process a fermienathon. During this
pose. Tey do not cease t. exist, but mereîy proces , varnons acids are formed, called, as we
change tie fornai theur existence by titis decomj saw in the former ;nober of ibis chapter, the
position. 'rîey dissolve wtto ilicir original ele- imunský, 8nnst, crenic, &c., acids Now, where-

menits, tabe refornietl us ue grasvir.g plants. Tis ever these ncids find the ak ies, such as ptmat
decompositiots, or decay, is elcted eiihier by or soda, or te alkaline oanis, such ar lime, or

ferrnen tlaton or pa lrcfaciiton, or bo!îs. The saine mfaguesifi, in the soif, tiîey instan tly c'ombine wii
procces wlcli deprives the prymsg matter cfshape ten ceficallyand forni a mew set of Thubsaiices,
andI forat, td subsatce, furnilied the mnatertalsj caled saltt, (about efich car nexd dipuer muas
cf life and support to the tew races of vegeiaîlei be-) Tîmese new combinaxons are soluble in
îfe %viicts sprtng, up irom is midst. iter, and setsce meli ia te %vter cf tie raina,

Let usrace titis proces in tie case o g green and n the nonsure cf tie eart, and ta tissate
end of dccayed vegetable substances. exiyt it for the foog cf plantes.

If you put unio tIe soi a portion ofgrcen veb y t n teil conditions of organi mater, wetbe:
table msatter, newly ept drw, ani keep b moiet,! dcying or decayedwsiieortions aresoluble in

aatmperaiure of irty orsextydegrees E'air ver and witpodu fartser decomposition, are
heit, and upwards, it will commence fermo entintd puf se ont in iis state cf solution for plants te

ad wi l prs nyputrcf . tring purefiction, absorb by their rots. Tisas wo perceve, in thse

i
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'eses we have instanced, that the organic mat-
ters- ,

1st. While putrefying and decaying away emit
carbonie acid gas,anmoniacal gas and othergases
for the use of plants.

2d.' That while fermenting and putrefying, cer-
tain acids are formed, which combine chenically
with potash, soda, Jime,nagnesia, &c., anil from
salts, which are soluble in 'water, and fit for use
of plants ; and

3d. That in every condition, organic matters
'furnish a smail amount of soluble substances un-
decomposed; which in solution are absorbed by
p!ants.

Touching the second and third modes now
nstanced, the mind lias no difliculty in con-
>rehending how organic substances melted in
vater, and thus carried by the rain and moisture
n solution to the roots of plants are sucked up
y them. Suppose you had a handful of sait,
md a sponge, into which you wished to put that
ait, by nelting the sal in water and applying
he sponge to the water-the whole would be
rnbibed. Sowith plantes ; theirroots,sponge-like
ind fibroins, spread themselves abroad, feeling for
nd absorbing moisture, and with the moisture
Uch matters as may be dissolved in that mois.
re.

Many philosophera have doubted whether
lants dothus absorb organievegetable matters.
hey have supposed, that they absorbed them. en
rely in a gaseous form, as mentioned subse-
aently. But very clear proof lias been furnished
at plantsdo absorb and convert into their sub-
ances undecomposedmlatters, where such mat-
rs are soluble. For instance, ifyou make plants
row in an infusion of red madder, the fibres, anid
irtially the stems, will become red.
Biot found the flower of the white hyacinth
come red n a few hours, by sprinkling the earth
ith the juice of the Phijolaca decandra.

In veà1c solutions oh gum, jelly, and extract of
uk, Sir IL Da4y found plants tb grow nrinch
t'er thàn in pure wva'ter; plants watered with
i water,starch water, or sugaii water, presen-
d a strikingly superior grôwth, in compai-ison
ith those watered with pure ivater'alone. Theàe
perim-ents, which have beéti an hundred' t inies
peated by others, prove that plants' by their
ots do absorb organie vegetable niatters, when
èsented*to their-roots dissolved in water.

But it is chiefly by its gases of putrefaction
and fermentation that thesa organic matter b.e-
cone useful as food ta plants. We have noticed
above that vegetable and animal substances dur-ý1
iug their decay etnit v;xrious gases, the chief of-
which are carbonîc acid gas, and ammoniacal gas.
As these.gases escape in the soit, they are absor-
bed into plants by the roots. If they are given off
faster than the roots of plants cati absorb them,
these gases impregn.ate the soit, and are there
retained until the plants can take them up. Or*
they fix themselves in the watery moisture of the-
soit, which is capable ofabsorbing immense quan-
tines of them, And in titis state of solution are :
sucked up into plants. If however, tlirougl great
warmth and moisture, the putrefactive ppcess,
should be hurried rapidly on, then the gases escape
fromthesoil,andfloatinthe air. Hence,in warm
countries and by marshy places, there is so muchý
disease. The hot, moist climate acts on the
abundance of decaying vegetation that in its rapid
putrefaction gives out these gases, which are
poisonous to animal life, and quickly destroys that
life wheninhaled by it.

Plants, however, by their leaves absorb these
gases as-thep floet in the air. They absorb car-
bonic acid gas, for instance, which is composed
of carbone [73 parts] and oxygen 27 parts;] they
appropriate the carbon which forns the substance
of their xaood, and they give back to the aimos-
phere the pure life-inspiring oxygen. lence the
benefit of the neighborhood of living vege-:
tation-of trees.and plants-to health ; for in the
warm Moist season, when the gases of putrefying
vegetable matters would poison the air we breathe,
these kindly preservers tlrow abroad their ab-
sorbing foliage and suck in the noxious gases on
which they feed, and thus filter, purify and re-
generate the air for mnan.

Hence also we see the beautiful arrangenments
rof Providence ýwhen the hot sun causes
the noisture to exhale fromt the subsoil, and rap-
idly tolecompose the vegetable matters in the,
soi. causing them to emit their noxious gases,
in vast volumes into the air-then lie gives plants-
and trees their exuberant covering of sponge-like,
leaves to absorb these gases and purify the air.
While in, winter, when, the cold has arrested the
process.of putrefactionñ and congealed the mois-
ture which has hastened its decay, there areno,
leaves,,and no fohage to the vegetable world, he-:
'caùs ihèirfuncìims are not reitired eiuher.to sup-
port theinièlves or purify the air for mani.
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That plants do thus absurb the gases fromn the plants not similarly favored. Of course the

atmosphere and convert them into substance, we, must be heat and mouture enough tu make th
partly demonstrated mn-the last two parts of this mattersin the bottle putrify and emit their g
chapter, but it may be further proved by many The plant will assume a more vigorous appea
beautiful experiments. If you make an air tight ance ; its wood will increase ; its leaves tbicke
cases of glass, and put a lump inside it, the oil and deepen in color, and its whole appearance
and the cotton of the lamp, by combustions, will present evidences of abundant food and Buste
begintodisppear. They have partly burneda:ozy ance. The putritying matters in the boille w:
yous say-that is, what has burned away has daily decrease in weight-the plant will ha
changed its forn, and is Li ths air; the carbon of vanished in a gaseous form ; and in a solid a
the oit an1 the wick, combinîng with the oxygen lovely resuscitation will appear in the fra
of the air, has produced carbonic acid gas, which plant.
floats in' he g as case. Sir H. Davy introduced the neck of a retol

If instead of a lamp, you put rottings egelable whichl he had filed wiLh noist manere und
or animal matter, the result would be the mame nome grass roots in a garden. In a week or t
-carbonic acid gas would be formed; the sab- these gasses grew prodigiously.
stance of the mp, or the orgnie matters would The time devoted to this portion of our stu
decrease, and t.e substance of the carbonic acid has however, been exceeded. I must, therefo
gas would increase. 1 defer the further consideration of this mont int

A lghted flame cannot burn-nor can animal esting and wonderful of the processes of nature
life exist in this carbonic acid gas, thus conflned further articles, and I particularly request you
--conse-quently the lamp in cur case will grow connect the subject of this chapter with the fatou
dimmer and duller, and will presently go out- ones upon *' TUE GROWTH oF PLANTs,' and u
or a living bird introduced, wdl droop, languish, xaNUnt," which will contain further ill
nad die off suffocatiun. tiation of the action of organic matters in the

But introduce into this case, with the lighted and upon plants.
lamp, or the bird, a living plant, and behold the I cannot, however, close this subject with.
change! In a httle tine, the lamp will recover noticing one fact, which might otherwise pu
its brightness, and the bird its life and vivaelty you. It is this; There are mnany soils wh'
Why 1 Because the plant absorbs the carbonic upon analysis, will show great abundance of
acid, and other gases, which choked them, and ganic matters, which are nevertheless barren,
gives back the oxygen of the air, pure and free, very unfruitful.
for their subsistance. If you supply the lamp This occurs in cases, Ist, where the mat'
with oil, so that it can continue burning, and are undecomposed and surrounded with stagn
keep the plant growing iithe case, the light water ivhich becomes impregnated with me
will continue to burn brilliantly, and the plant cubstances, or with the tannic and astringent p
will maintain a flourishing growth, The oil of ciples of the bark and leaves or plants, and t
the lamp feeds the plant, and forms part of its actually preserves then undecomposed and u
substaace. The oil by combustion is converted caying-as in peat,mosses, moors, &c. The
into carbonic acid gas, and the plant, by absorp. medy for this is found in drawing off superjflut
tion, sucks in this gas; retains its carbon and moisture, in paring and bcrning the turf of
gives back the oxygen, purified, to the air. Ex- sil, and in plowing in the whole with lime.
actly the same process, would go on if a massa of 2d. It sonetimes occurs on a dry black ve
decaying vegetable matter were substitutid of the table mould like a newly broken Western fo,
lamp. that a great dispositionto barrenness appe

If you take a bottle and fill it wuh manure Thepuzz:edfarmnerseeshispoorcrops,andtho
and decoimposmng vegetable and animal matters, he knows he muast have abundance oforganic
and then place over the bottlie a flower-pot con- ter unexhausted in his new soil, he cannot
tainng a, living plant, so that the mouth of the it prodace. The cause ia, a deficiency ofpot a
boule will exactly fit mto the hole at the bottomn soda and lime, and a superabundance of deca
of the flower pot, you will see that plant in a few vegetable matter. We have said in a fo
days flourish wonderfully in comparison with other paragraph In this chapter that organie m
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in deca, forms various acidi substances, shich
combine with alkalies and forme slt#; but when
'more acids are formed than there lu potash, soda,
or lime to combine with, they retnainfree of un-
combined, and in process of time accumulate in
such excesa as actually to poison platte, or at ail
events to retard their growth. I am satisfied this
is the cse with vast qunntities of soi in the Uni-
ted States. Tae owners feel convinced it must
be good, fresh and unexhaustedond wonder at its
sall product. Its acids have accunulated to ex-
cess; it is sour. The remedy is simple; and
any alkali, such as potash or soda, (wood ashes
are excellent) or better still, '* 1 lime, and the
sipeabundant ncids will instantly combine with
the added alkalies or lime, making scluble salts,
which are immediate food for plants,and thus wili
be remóved-the poisonous excess of acids.-Sat.
Courier.

Houses of Gravet and Lime.

BY J. GOODRIcI.

Messrs. Editors: I am not accustomed to
vriting for the press, but noticing several invita-
ions in the Farmer forsome one to give a descrip-
on of cement louses which are constructed here,
ad as I was the first to make the experiment in
is section-and for what I know the inventor-I
ill give you my reasôns for adopting it in prefer-
ce to any other mode of building.
lit. Because it con be built in this section of
e country cheaper thon any ether mode, the
ail costing only about 5 cents per cubic foot.
2à. The material is -abundant in this section,
l other materials such asjimber,scarce.

3d. Bebause it is durable and comfortable, not tject to fire nor decay.
Now let me say that lime in the state ofnature
composed in p•irtof carbonie acid gas-say 33
ris in 100. This gas is separated by burning
stone in a lime kim. After the separation

more nor less than pulverized rock. Now put that
and that together-lime and pulverized rock-
and let lime become rock by the addition of car-
bonic acid gas, which it absorbs from the atinos-
phere, and ail is rock. This processof hardening,
however, is slow ; and walls when first put up are
brittle and easily broken. They should be put
up in the warm season of the year, in time to
become quite dry before frost comes, which wili
both prevent the drying and the absorbing of the
gas.

Now as to the process: In the first place
good fresh lime in the stone is decidedly the best;
and clean coarse gravel, even cobble stones, if
there is lime grave enough to fill up between, and
clean water. One bushetl ofstone lime to twvelve
bushels of the gravel, and water enou2h to mnke
a mortar, mixed and put into a curb made of plank
held together by clamps, making the wali any
desirable thickness. It should also be mixed li
the curb with the trowel, so as to filt ail the cor-
ners and leave no vacuum.

The wall con be raised about 10 or 12 inches
per day in.good weather, according to the width
of the plank. After standing 24 hours, it will in
good weather do to remove the curb and put on
another loyer, and so on.

Stone is preferred for a foundation, such os is
used for brick buildings, and it onglit te be put
down below the frost.

The window and door frames are made of plank
and setin the wali inside the curb. The watl
wili hold plaster on either the outside or inside,
so that they con be finished to suit the taste of
any one.

This wall becomnes so hard in a few months
hat it will allow the pebbles of gravel to be bro-
cen with a hammer, without loosening them from
heirbed. In fact the wholebPcomes, in process
of time, a complete conglomerate rock ofany size
ou wish to have it by moulding it sQ wher f rst

ich has been caused by heat, the lime will pt UP.

lorb water, and slack ; this is called quicklime, 4.mst 41l lIinds qf b4il4ings, and even fencea
ich is so commonly used in making nmorta, can le bqilt of ibis material. Fence con be made
Qughtiut the country. This quicklime has a much chenper, as it is handy on the ground for
ýng affilnity for the aforesaid carbonicacid gas, the opprators. Lime con be lad here for I2Q
he atmosphere,the lime willeventually absorb cents per bushel, and any mon who is willing and
and consequtently become atone again ; hence able to work, and has commnn sense, can do the
reason why ime mortar becomes so hard in work, with but very few tools.
process of time. Milton, Rock co. Wis. Jan. 1847.

,Yext let us look at gravel, which is nothing -Pra. Far.
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Ma. EctTon,-Having had niy attention drawn
to an article in yoir Paper, headed "Education
of Farmers' Daughters," I have taken tie liberty
of forw ardîng a f.w thoughts upon uhe subject,
with a requtest, iliat if deeied worthy,
they may be in9rted mn your colutmns The
writer of iat article whdle lamienting the want
offproper eiucat:on for the daugliters of the age,
refers more partieilarly to those of Farmuers He
says, "We wouild have firiîers and fariers'
wives feel shat ilir daughes u le "icaled,

ilioroighly educated Woiiei sholauuld oceupy a
more resp-etable slion m hie ithn that of a

requiring a mother's watchfulnees,-this ste time
for her training band ? and many a mother could
teach lier daughiter the first rudiments, who is not
competent to complete an education. But, be-
sides the moral injury sustained, the time thus
spent is usuîally thrown away; for after having
run over all the common branches of an Eng-
iish educaion, they gel a smanieriig of-each
winhout really understanding any, while the
fond parents jimtaine -their daugiters to have ail
Ihe stbd educat ion necessary, and only require a
fi.îal pohsh. lin thisbtate of taimitd or corrupted
morai feeling and concetîed ignorance, a girl is

mere ionsli.hold dradge, or ' pretty trifler' But sent ta a iishiabie boardinz schaao, where she
until ias id-a èfdane is aiven ny, Ile useful learris tu play, dance, assume cquetisb
and orniamnemaîl euniuot b- iii biriliîce airs, despise ait rou' wortl, and ail ushnul enm
sufficîrntIy. Our Agriiituial men are lecommng pluytnent; ilîcu reurnmg hame a fimishei pu
ment of science ; and shall their n ives and daught- of vanhy, causs lier parents ta regret liavini
ers be Leli.id tiim mie the aitamnient of a per- be,.owed tiîiviî lier au cducation. Non if parent
manent and usefuil eduitcation 1 Wiiile the s('i on 1îid ciuuidcr tie i liipu.Ii auJ value 0
of the Agrien'uîuist is eiimhîna g the riue2ed huIls eccntton, îbey mould not uèurstîc such an errone
of science. ,Il]Il là.$ deliter bu uurried dovnite ous ahe. Would ib orin scucl better forh
' giddy wiiîr; 1nc.(l of iauni" Tiae reslonsc Ur ilother to lie") lier ige dangliter uler qer oi

iny hieurt iq no!' Dît vihile agi-reeing ii lier tîiairdate e e li teder outh, titan t sen he
tis. evîl exsts in the lire.sent systeis cf trainîing taa common siioc, and insted cf urgir n her t

gin2, 1 canno! coincile Wîtio lier views of a re- iavpid proreu inseveral ciences, to confine lig
niîteuy Tfai a fu.,îi aaruiinc s&c.ao! c a- atieution ta hpellintu, readai. Nonriii, fnd pes

tion spoîls -&ris for futuire n-ei&àiuussý, hy rtiuderjng iiaps Geograpbv, iitji lw uW s cf sujificient tige tl
thein vain cf qiON y anad dis- grup and cemprelend wtoe inglser brandesl W
daiîiful of die j-ity or laboriois cares of a wou d not i ien so ofien pid ecomphis 

hosechold, îs as pailgb troc as that n educa- ladies," donat u t . spe l thteir owu language fe
lion lcaves gliem lucei udges. rectiy or reail i uieliîliy, and vwe would loue

'gO avo hiies ermes, Mary reconîendf ratlr underake (le edlcatiugte f a youn lad
diat girls atend c iàîrnuc ucclouls fron Iwh l e age of cf fmurteen, Wtl is founlation oly. than the

Six t tel atsi ici th i nie, ntsead of beigcf one train ltis an lier aeuory a cotîfuscd hr
ïst T0 boîriigi , (iar dieir educat -leof Ganntar, spel , &C., wrI and awa
Competed ai hn, hy lue iu er lierse f or r e it r nsy mo hers wil urge s oWe liave a ti
under lier fsip yaiiiteiegice my hmentis ofa privase uis ta train ar infant daighiers, i rcoil
teacher ; at sitnommon ctol.s arner agty ofire a grat deat hf v:gfonat ienton, and
vould acquire- soluLa, usefii know>vledge, woihout have to cale for their temporal intiests, in pr
beco-ing foraetui of, or duhiqgsted waih acuive vidle fir tlieir future prospects " True, it is yc
Jimiily dules. Hl-r end is certamly desira- duty " to do the une, yet leave noi the other v
ble ; but the order of ber znieans sc-ms io me done." To what purpose do you toil and ann
invert-d. AMany perreicus efifects resuit fron wealth for your children, if they are growing:
sending bi!e eiris to comn s'choots ; for let ite mii such a mniner as will untit then for à
tencher be however vigilant and anxious, aimid rat.unrial enjoyment, sud what price shall b
Ile mass comnaiited to bis chirge, tIere will be back lost priiiciples of virtue and truth 1 But

ron2h vugarity, profmity ana moral pollution returi-nhIienl arrived at a proper age for mue
enough to taint the young mind, and leave tipon cultivationiet a young lady be placed in a g
it impressions never to be effaced ; and this too boarding school; not with a view tofinish;
in thai iost important period of hfe, when the attain "showy acconplishmuens;" but for
afflecrions are brng formed and ste heart takîng purpose of obtaining a substanial edication;
its stamps. Ah! is not this a period peculiarly une whicl shal transform her into a lean
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pedant, but one which shall enable lier to unite Diseaso in Hpgs.
knowledge with practice, zeal with understand-
ing. Tiat a guud school is preferable to instruc- Editor of the Cultivator, Sir. I your paper

of Jan. ist, 1816, a eirre-pondent vishes to know
tion by a pvaîe teacher, appearslroman y con- CO the canee and probable cure of a dise-ase known

siderations. In the first place, where an Institution as the thumps or heaves in pigs"-and no reply
is founded upon riglt principles, and condneted havmng appeared snce, the followng may be,
by those who, actinig from motives of benevole deened of su e va.ue:ha4dvaedthmCvetthbuis, A friend of mine N0h0 b'as lost înany valualile
havdevoted themselvesto the busmness, engage-! stock logs !ately, had exhauîsted all his remedies
ing their whole time and talents in devising antd withobut avail, respectfully inquired of me whe-
practising the best nethods of impart4ng mstruc- tier I knew eny thing of tie dise:nes prevalent
tion, and who employ a separate teacher m each amugst the s" hîîsh class of miamimlih I re-

eParpieiinth, nev-vg ail lier attention tome hat it
d were possible t~o discover a renedy it would ren-

branches over which she presides ; I say mn such der incalculable benefit to the.comiîunity ofthis
a school, is it not resonable to suppose that a t western country who are so exiensively engaged
pupil will niake not only more thorougli and rapid in breedirg iuhgs-to be bref, lie had lost a pig
advancernent in literature, but also, that moral the might beforre. I consented to go with hlim and

a c imake a post mortein e7amination, the result of
influences wil be brotght ta bear upon lier mMd, which is as folows: The lver was in an intense
which one teacher, however great his or her mate of sauguincus congestion or engorgement;
qualifications, amid the dividing and distracting the dudenum, or uphèer lioriion oi the intestines,
bustle of home, could never accomphsh ? And ashily inflaned, and likewise a consurable patch

asof the sîarnach ; but if was in thme luiigs that the
to the injurious efiets of such a school upon disease maniiested iiseimost dîsric'ly; for tlese
domestic tastes or habits, I think the lear is ere ia a mate of suppuration and gangrene. or

groundless. It is not such educanon wihclh causes wlt on y liat ed ruaa- n
farmers daughters to forget household cares,-it MY belief is that the irini'dintc and exeiîing
is tbis ini.s/in-ibtis varnislî ai faskzonable cause may be a sudden tranîsition iromn a warni to
fool-y, comînonly denominated«« boardingsclool a cold t edium by ain operial changes, or re-
ed-ication," %% hith dns the mîschiei. On the ival m codoeusrutpe pins of trw ta smes

hore inflaed anikewise wbt medi-ontrary, one of the greates rcommedatons of m u i the a te

disas matenifse zielfost distcty;fore these

the sysiern, liere advaca ted is, the Iliigh and en- quires prompt and energe.iie measures, wvhich "' am,
Iiilhtened toile given ta practical virtues ; the afraid te brstly race Il neer get t lengten

wahir days ti i tue h.tch&s mall et arid i n-fe sea e
n x- ihwir dom. Yet I wanld sug est ta yeuraumer-

parted by kiiudy intercourse with th conirnm î My, o ys subscribers tif it is wrmei commnicating)
contrasied %vith fic narrow views andi selfisi or file foilowing treat...eiit. Firsi, flhnt wvhen ane
iontraed affecsions is those flio ahave been caue family li s u e tiinps," or tole more

fooca:.l ecmeîoic.l, wen tire is n graom maocnlyr excite-
on , the e o rn ent, produi inrdiateaction tf the ert) twhere to ofien they ga r a inould c prejemdice a flnons

ii suspicion wh ch, aheing to ihein hrough can t tel, but 1.don'l think enough can le got
lig, preven s their paraicipaing in the Qyrpa- froin.tlie nul. In the next place, give a quarer

wamf of a pufnd sa Glfuber or Epsoi siis, and repeatparedi t it indlty inicrvaht of ihre or fouron the circnlar a tris School, for a concise and l oufs; ahd nfwr tuai give two, iliree or four or
compreheiv view of whlt should cosestitte five grains hi TaraarvEeetic, dissobveet in en qurter

iedula educa'l n; antis 1 nay do Witbout ora pint cf thin .ruet, every two liurs until oar-
wer on avascn. The firgt aw doses nry vudmit ; but

in the lastitifnn, I eati caim no mnxit wvhat- neyer leqp-air, for ca attesian te vae or the
aver fat ary of the excellent princip!es or plans asi remety given, fron a hasf itaunrin s d two

upn wlîiclîh is foundeti andc aperates. As the grainsevery onursfornin disar woweeks,
aylquris ipo mon ao-n e for insertion n isre, anh is hiha

1 %vill only d atitis suininarv. Ilan ortil- itabe fvriat quabriy of Tartar Emnei a ig wil lwr,
symînctrical andi fally Io anýr its end, Fi-male 1 but yxps rilntlizing will te tbhblye rteeaen m shea
Ecillea!ion shou ltie, torl, dRelogious, IntelIde- quantuy nucessary.
tutI, Social andi 1racouicas s i ar, with respect, ycnirs &c.,

FLORA, A YOUNG WVnrîTz W.-4. Tro>iàs.
Burlhngenn olAcodewy, rBuelar CF., r, seb. 1847.

Match o9th 1847. -Otro Cuit.

men, podcin iordnae atio o th hart t
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LADIES' DEPARTMENT enjoy ail the comforts of a happy home, that ali
the practical virtues and social feelings are incul-

The inost delightful and rational recrea- cated among them, that in short they receive "A A
tion, and at the same time, healthful exer- Moral, Religious, Intellectual, Social and Frac-
cise, that a lady of refined mind can derive tical Education." Taking ail these concurring
enjoyment from at this season of the year is, advantages into view, and knowing that no ex- I
the cultivation of her flower, fruit, and vege- pence or trouble is spare4 to renîder the Inatitu- r

table garden. Mrs. Louden, in her Com- tion worthy of general patronage, we trust it will

panion to the Flower Garden, and in the piove remunerative to its conductors.

other very interesting treatises written by PreviouRlo the receipt of Flora's letter, we had

her, gives some excellent practical direc- a communication from another correspondent, i

tions to ladies who are desirous of acquiring and, though the views thetein expressed may ap-

a taste for gardening. From these we shall pear ta be in advance of the spirit of the age,-

in the May number make a few extracts, as we in fairnees give it a p!ace in our columns, as 1
well as from any other fit and proper works well as that of Flora. There may be n gond deal i

we may have at hand or car have access to, of truth told on both sides,but of that we shall

upon points which are adapted to the partic- leave our readers tojudge:

ular season of the year. Our object will be To the Editorof the B. A. Culieair.

to blend instructive with amusýing and enter- Sin-We are aIl well aware, that in Seminaries j
1for the education ofyoa.ng womeu, constiiîtdos

taining articles,-and with that view we

shal he delighted to receive any such 
t at present, little or no instrucion is given then

fu recee Lady Su hintsýon potms, which, in ny opinion, is esepntial to a
or communications from our Lady Friendsasltheir well-being, comfort and happinese ki their
are adapted for publication, or may encour- future career in this life. It would perhaps-be l
age us to proceed with spirit in the course thought invidious, and inevery probability would a
chalked out for ourselves in this dehîghtful not pay, for any Seminary conducied by privae a
department. We know that very many individuals,however exelilent,to be confined't L
ladies merely require to apply themselves to Farmers' daughters. The point was mooted ;n
the pleasing task to be able to give us many one of your laie numbers, which I think resolves r
most excellent and appropriate productions into the question, how then is a Farmer pro- c
from their pen. Let then now make the perly to educate his daughter? I admit that it ise

atterapt in serious eatnestness. difficult to answer, and therefore with somie diff- i
fidence lay my views before you.

Education of remales. I am aware of the ideas you have long and ar-
- dently entertained, as to the practical education

We insert on page 120 a letter lately sent us by a of the Sons of farmers-by shewing thet how
young Lady, an inmaie of thatvery excellent and " to put their hand to the plough," and ta per-
flourishing Instituýîon nt Hamilton, C. W. " The form every minute branch of Agriculture as an
Burlington Ladies Acadeumy." In many Of the art, by means of a mode] farn-and by insnihing
remarks made by the writer, on general educa- into them a knowledge of every depariment of it
tion, and as ta the merits of the Institution refer- osa science, by menus ofa college. As you treat
red to, we cordially concur-at the same tim- we ofthese subjects in a manner that shows you view
may rmnrk, that the letter of " Mary," published them as being quite practicable-in which you
in our January number, from the Ohio Cultivator, are supported by the opinions of many moet

upon which Flora comments, was evidently in- patriotic and sound thinking men, I trust you
tended tu be confined ta obscrvations on the will not think me very sinaular or peculiar, or put
education of FarmîzerW Daughters, white thar of me aside for avowing, that I entertain (ip com-
our young correepondent embraces a much wider mon with many most intelligent men in Ord
range,viz.: the education of Young Ladies of aUl Scotland, where the sabject bas met with much
classes. We are in possession of evidence to favorable consideration), somewlat similar no-
shew that the Academy at Hamilton, is quite tions, as ta the kind and mode of instruction

suied for such a purpose-ihat the Young Ladies which is best adapted to impart a " good and
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eful'education,' together with all the minutiS condition of life she may he-and afierwards the
'good houcewifery, so as to fit the daughter oI ornamental may be added. Some of yourreaders
Farmer to rank upon someihing like an equa- may have perused the story of the Nobleman and
y with her brother in knowledge and useful- Basket maker, carried into banishment to a
s, and thereby.to enable lier eilher to take place where they had to work with their hands,

leading charge of her father's house-hold-to or starve. The accomplishnents of the one
ad hin in comfort in his declining years, availed nothing, while the useful knowledge of
articularly in the event of the death of her the poor basket maker proved of most essential.
oather),a or the household of her brother-or service-indeed was the means of saving both
and bye to become the usefnl, diligent and their lives. Let this not be viewed as fabulous ir

rifty wife of an honest young farmer-capable not at all likely to occur to any ol us, for truth is
>t only of knowing when her maid or maidens often strrnge than fiction,and no one,mhowever
Fshe has any) do their work properly ; but also, comfortable circumstances lie or she may be at
necessary, of herself doing every thing in the this moment, knows what in the course of God's
tchen, nursery, or dairy-.so that she can suf- providence may happen in one short year, and
icntly appreciate the exertions and labours of how apposile the story may prove in his or ber

hers, when done in a correct manner. own sad experience.

To accomplish these most important ends sa- I ask, in Canada, whether is the man who can

afactorily, and to do away with the stigma that labour bath with his hands and his head, or one

young women frequently enter upon the res- who can labour with the latter only, the most

neibities of the marriage stare, ignorant of useful person mn situations and circumstances

îmestic duties." I think these is only one of which often, perhaps suddenly and unexpectedly,
vo methods to be adopted-etther the mother come in-' a:tual existence in the drama of life ?
ust instruct her daughters in these branches, at The remark and its answer will app!y with
ome, ai i send them to a day school, or have a equal force to the fair sex. Mr. Skinner in his

overness to teach them ta rcad, write, &c., or first number of the MIonthly Journal of Agricul-

md I confess I wish it couLd be done immediate- ture states, that " no husbandman can prosper
, to the education taught at ourpublic schoos or' against the vill, (he ought to have added igner-

rnvate academies miust be added, plain and prac- once) of the housewife," for as old Father Tasser

cal instruction in needlework, knitting, e quaintly says:-
ig, darning, baking, gardening, cookery, cheese " Take weapon away, of what force is a man 7
ad butter making, rearing of poultry, &c., &c. Take huswife fron husband, what is he than ?
a fine, in all the duties and labours which sne As lovers desireth together te dwell,
young woman may be called upon to fuifil, as Sa husbandry lovetk good huswiferywell.
wife and a mother. Though husbandry seemeth to bring in the, gains,
I opprove of innocent, urfui accomplishmeritshi- are oinnocentta fuy accomlishes Yet huswifery labors seem equal in pains-

t being great ornamPnts to young women, and Some respite ta husbands the weather may send,
rhen not unduty cilivated, the means of causirrg But huswives' affairs have never an end."
ruch deliglt, harmony and genuine plesure in And Mr. S. adds, "Heven biess hem, who
e family circle ; but, if a voung wife can attend would not trn aide te do hem a good ur?'
>little elsP, or converse with her hushand upon

t which 1, from the heart, answer, Ame ix
lmost no aoier subject, the corfort and happi- a
ess of the domestic hearth will vanish as Scam&c.
peedilyas the tinzl gloss of mere shewy ntrae-
ions; and thereÇors, I strongly argue that Pvery
eniale oughît first to receive sumch branches of Cold Water Gingerbread.-Take a tumblerful
,ducation as may be useful to ber, in whatever of molasses ; half a tumblerful of cold water, dis-

solve an even tab!espoon of salerains in il ;'two

NOTE - Thf remarIes taken frorn fie 'Report tumnblersfal ot flour; a tabllespoonful of ginger,an Nor -c Toe remarks take frome rhe Report ii
Ithe Aimerican Board of Eiuca·ion, as given in and a piece of butter as large as an egg. Stir
1ne 89, of your vol. for 18,46, are very appro. 1 them well together ana bake quick. Ir is hest
piate to this part of ny subject. t when warm. Eu.Â.
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Artificial Manure.

"Now, friend Practce," continued Science,
I won't keep yon standing nilu longer, lest I

8hould tire yau, which I make a rule never to do
with my pupils ; but I Wil just give you a smail
expense of my maiîtenance and re-idence with
them. Yon know yoir intelii:zent friend, Sidney
Experiment, over ai Trial Valley farni. I had a
great respeet for Epernnitent ; lie had an active
and iaquinng md ; :ried ail n-w ianres, and
ail new planitj. it soine ihing lie succeeded-
but in moe tliirgsiiie failed. lIe oftenconsulted
me, wishia2 to iow il this was a good manure
for whieat, o th a a good minore for corn ; if this
woald produce a good yield or that a fine pas.
ture. IIe u-ed to spenid an immense angunt of
noney i arfin, l fenizers. le seat to Peru
for Guano-t Iniua ftr Nitrate of Soda. lIe
burnt dowi f ,res to mnaake potashes; and dug
immense plis to prmcue brine and make salit.
He roasied ion nyrtes to imake sulphuric acid ;
and made a general gatheringof bones. In short,
he tried every tliing le could hear of. I often
pressed hini to beg;rn at the beginniin, and study
agriculture as a Scienice-shudy first his Lands
and then hie Crope,ai«u thîen hic manures; but

fiable manures. But is it not wonderful, tha
while you gatlier these thimigs from afar, at a vas
expries, and e.pply them with assiduous care, yo
should lirow ilhein away Wihenfound at yourver
door,blended and mixedin most valuable propor
tiçis, and all ready for use. Thiisdiriy lquor yc
are throwng away, holdh ail thlese ready dissolve
and! you iuiglht as weil, and as wisely, enpty mt

your rivulet bags of guano, barrels of ntratee
soda, carboys acid of su!iphuric, and bushels
bones. You look namazed. Yet 0 to iis.

" Inquire how this liquor carne mnio those dirt
pnols. fI has rui fromt your stables and cow
houses, in the forn of water, vash.ng down in it
course the richest of the saline particles of th

ianore laying there, It bas also run froni ih
large dung-hll, where vegetable and anmal sul:
stances are decaying and ferienting, generatin
in that process of decay, ithe inost valuable of a
fertilizers, They generate and give off carbotz,
acid gas, one of the most nutncious of the frui
of piants ; and as rain water falls upon and rur
through this dung-hill, it absurbs this carbon
acid, and carries it off wih it to it, pool of dirt
water beneaîlh. IHunic acid is formed in thi
heap by the same decomuposition, and isso nuir

lie was so buy with his experiments ilat he had clous a food for plants, that one and a hldf per cen
not timne ; nor did he beli•ve me when I told him of it in a soil would throw Liebig into rapture
that such a sitidy wouid perhaps Save hoin years A potion of this is washed down mb ibat diii
of ine, whicli le was spending in hiap-hazard water. Frein the ashee and sweepiiigs of yo c
experiments,and expensive, peulraps fruitlesQ, or houses, tlrown ou tufs manure beap, ns wei
even injurious attepiats at manuring. I made no from the dccay ofits geiieral ie ter, a liquid I
impression upon him. IIe worked in is; o isdrained, whichever' body koits contains i

way, ganing litile wisdom, and losing nany gol. 'tash for %vli you coi doîvn your fur
den opporiaties for acquiring solid kaowledge Again, wierever the decompnsition of ibis dur
and substaniéit profits. hli! goes on in contact wsih de opn in airt corri

One day 1 calledopon bim, and obqervedwhim acd is fomned calsed n diric-dc, whic is i
standiing beside a workînan whn ias cnain,- a aquafortis fthe shop hi a srae oflienical ce
txrch, to c-irry cITa q-lanînly mef brownl fipa- iiq.îid binatîin wiili the decayîng miatter. '."o obta
which liad giiiered iii holeq ii the firm >.ir.I, flis valuabte sait rifically, yo wolild have 1
and was CfitiŽeit, as lie stid, to brîeel a sever or purchane dulphuric cid and b ali e e and aing
st pestilet. Ife x.as goitig in drain il, al thea to;Aegtaer. Yet hlre ydo n fv thi dr:e

ine a rivulet whilp ran pism ,ls lobse, and i formed, and washed istrichs ciy waier. Tb
get rid ofbe. Sosaid , beore you do tni, n:rme-acid conbonrng ofith tIs poash which 
bring nie a -tuc fuy of t bar wi, ligr. just ced as bebiag wtinnhth ouy m f the dni.b
Eperina yoird ail te %,ay in hPoru, amies e the ffpirm- irerwd,
bring waiie a a coe ffifY dollars per ton-froa n you would have eo vay eîgrty or nîneiy dola
andiayoubringnitrateofScdaaîacosvfeîcnty per ton. This saine nit c acias gcommgitudg mea
doErs per ion; bonesyon gather, grind and d!s. the roda in tle hurmic aiready noîrd, iake.
solve in sulp'inrie acid, ai a coCt of nt less iluan nitrate f uoda wi:ch ou brng fron a in
ifty dollars psr ton -anl even at liese prices, jIndiecs. rom Ile wauen wtich lias fowhcd hut
nlchjqidicious application, tdey are ood and pro. your cow-baris, p ggerie and your miables, a
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roduced the very substance for which you so
I uclvalue the guano of distant Peru. Ammonia,
rea and phosphates of lime and soua, are found
a considerable proportions in this waste liquor.

3o into your stable after it has been pent up all
0 iight, and you will find the efiluvia of the ammonia

onmetimesstrong enougli to make your eyessnart
nd intercept your breath. Take a little guano
n a spoon wet in water, andi mix in a pincli of

leisure hours I will teach you the value of ihe
old proverb, " That mnuck is the mother of me-
ney."

I have lived with him since, and lie finds the ne-
quisition of knowledge quite asimple and a pleas-
ant thing ; he smiles at his former blonders, and
sees how much he has lost by not beginning my
acquaintance sooner."

When Science liad ceased, Practice determin-

I

inick-lime in powder with il, to disengage the ed at all events to give him a trial. IIe had nany
imnonia, and then smell it ; it will have a pow- fears i that lie should iake noihaig ont," and be
ýrful and pungent odour of the sait anmonia, or a " dul scholar," but encouraged by the mild as-
iolatile salis of the druggist ; talke a spoonfi of pect and kind language of lis instîuctor, lie as-
his liquor, as it lays rotting and fermenting in ked him to come in and take up his abode with
he sun, dash in a snall powdering of quick-lime, him, and commenced taking his first lcssonsin the
md the amimonfical gas will fly off witl similar Science of Farming and Agricuhure.
hrougli weaker effect? Tlake a thousand oîtnces 1Al of w:dt , gsa île reader, is rspectfuly ub-
If the water as it flows mto the puddle, analyze mittd, and may be continued in our next-and
t, and you.will find it contains fifty-five ounces frm time t ime, if you willlfend us anatentive
>f ammonia and urea. In one thousand ounces er."--Sot. Cl.
)f the guano of Peru, by analysis, you will find ear."-South. Cuit.
wo htndred and ten ounces of liese sane pecuflia r Foundered Ilorges.-Zacring.-.y I. CoIE,
nd powei ful chenical agents, not quite fouriea Mssrs, Editors: A founder is ont ofihe mose
a much, which proves, that in this respect this
irty filth is worth ratlr more than one-fourit of 'lui o ieae will gio th pubia a very
e value of guano ; in other woi ds, that less tian

our pounds of this liquid, which you were going
a draw off by the hundreds of gallons,is equal aware of tiis disease, and tîat nine out of ten of
alue to one pound of guano. In this analysis the remedies precribet are not worih the troubk,moftrying. Ny remedy n dns folloivs: As soon as
on will find eight ounces of the phosphates of

mnnmonie, lime or magnesia-the agents for which
on purchase and dissolve bones; and about seven
ances of rite sulphates ofammonia and soda, with
wo or three ounces of common salit ; alil valuab!e
ianures.
Thus, Experiment, you.would have drained
way the constituent paru ofyour most valuable
nanures. Had I ben with you, I would have
uglt you to fix those escaping ammonical gases
hicli poison your stables and float into the air
um your dung-hill, Io the prejudice of the leahh
1your animais and your neighborhood ; to pre
.rve msi cartfully iait brown wasie liquor, either
y drains lea-tiing into tanks, or by draining it into
ater-tight ponds beside your manure heap, and
rery other day bailing it into the heap with drn
ilphuric acid, ror plaster of Paris) to fix is evap-
rating gases, airl thus adi riches equai to your
ported imantures, daily to your compost, and

ecofcost too! You, of al nien in tie world.

y'OU scove a. your ]orse s oundered, bleed
him freely in the neck. Then, as soon as prae..
tica ble, place him in water about belly deep ; Ithe
colder Ite water the better. Let himi stand in
the water two thirds of a day, or if lie is badly
foundered, longer. Standing in the cold water
will effectually drive the fouuider fromi hiis feet and
legs, and prevent ils settling there. To persons
acquainted with the philosophy of this disease,
this remedy will appear îperfectly plain.-Pra.
Far. [Wont such a plm'drive the disease to the
vitals,und su kilt the horse ? ED. B, A. c.]

Connecticut .Manufactory.--The ïMiddletwn
Seintinel learns that at the great Axe Manufao-
iory in Collinsvulle, m that State, Ihe vorks are
kept going wight and day-the Company have
îwo sets ofhands, and yet are unable to supply
dil their orders. A!so, that ie India Rubber
Company in Waterbnry, run their works n.ugÀt
and diay-iaving two sets of hands. This is

ust study nature chemiically and scientifical!y. tray gratifying and illustrative of the effects ot
et me conie and live widt you, and in your enterprise properly dilected.--N. Y.Pr. es.lic
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On Ilorticulture. can be more propitious to elevation cf thought,or mi
cogenial with purity of mind- elion rightly cons

The period is now ait hand, in whiclh strict at- ercd-than the varied attractions (fan elegant Gi
den ? It is the pl ce Ct .Il others-of a tempo

tenucon to the dehghiful and profitable employ- character-best fitted to rctne the feelings, a
ment ofg-irdemng is particularly called for. We isublimate the effections. A Gai den was the sp
have often with great re.gret, and a feeling some- selected by Divine Wisdom, as the appropriate

what aihed to shame, lcard our Canadian sidence of Main, while in the state of primeval
nocence : and if ever, on this earth, Man should

Fariners reproathed waih beaig sluggards in re- far Improve as tu qudlify limiself fer a Parad
gard to their gzardenas. There is certamnly much rega,ned, we may fairly infer that the scene of

excuse for tho-e who have a fautrm to forin out of terrestial bliss wil, again, bea perfect and beauti
.Garden.the wilderness, for somie yeas so far neleetng That the habitu 1 association nith intercest

or delaying the cultvation of a garden. Dut to plants and flon ers exerts a s lutary influence on
those who have tiheir land well cleared and are human character, is a truth universaily felt
I possession of all the appliances nesary understood. No one ever dreams cf any po

bilîty of istake, in estimating the disposition
such as good heach, good Qoil, and ample time, those wyho deliglt in gardens, rural waiks ard
we say it is a signa and disgrace for them not bours, and the culture of clegant shade trees
io be also the owners of a niely cultivated and shrubbery. .Who ever anticipated boorish ruden

trumlty kept garden -in. orchard ; ibis or met with incivihlty,Oameng the enthusia
trily eptgaren ml rchrd ths rprochvotaries of Flot ai Was it ever knowvn, th

we trust witi soon be eniirely renoved. With a rural residence, tastefully pi nned, end appro
viev to aid or ncelprare the fllfilnent of such a ately adorned vith floral beauties, was no' the ab
desirable oiject, -nnd to khew how muchsalutary ofrfinement and intelligence ? Even the se

display cf blossoms in a vindov-or the car
influence horticulture has up-n the human cha- tra ing efa honey suckile, rcu d a cowtage doo
racter and health, andt how much pleasure as well is an m mistakeable evidenîce cf gentle spirils,
as profit is derived from it, we had an article an imp1roved humanity, wiithin.
prepared fr nur present number-abut finding .Vhileouragriculturefellowcitizensmayju

pe pride themaselves on the condi ion anid pircduct
some very appropriate and beautiful remarks in thieirfields,-numbers of them have been utt
the addressof Dr Darlington,to the Horticultural negfectful cf the:r Orchards a-d Gardens;

Society of Cherer, Uni'ed Stntes, we have sub- have diseovered no man, er of taste in the arra
ments around their dwel.ings. There are yetstituted them m its stead many instances, in Chester couniity, of tclerably

o Herticulture, in the comprehensive sense in tivated farns, on vhich there is scarcelyany a
which the tern is now understood, is unquestionably visible evidence of impr emeniit ;-no horticult
one of the most elegant and refied-as it is one of except a paltry, weedy, neglected kitchen ga
the most interesting-ef earthly pursuits. It has no vell-selectei Orchard of fruit trees; no g
for its especialobjects, the preductionofthe choicest sward nor clustering flowers noreonaniental-sh
fruits and vegetables-the training ofthe most orna- bery, around the fdrm-house; not even a fric
mental trees and shrubbery-the culture cf the shade-tree, to proteet the dweLing fron the gla
sweetest and most beatitful flowers-and the ar-ithe summer'ssun"
rangement of thenho'e in accordance withthe prin. " Too offen we may ee ihereidenlce cfa
ciples of arefined, disciplined, unsophisticated taste. rtainti,l larmer, nraked and lbroiiing, as it we.
It involves, in short, ali that is connected with com- one Of lis open tree-fess fiefde,-withoui so n
fort and beauty around cur.dwelling--all that can as a palisade to keep the stock nt a respe
gratify the patate, dLlght the eye. or regale the distance fromi his dîoors-the pers-ecutrd c
most fasidious of th seenses. As an enightened contending hrpp1eesty n gainst a swarm of
A-rtculitri e indicates a superior stage cf ciili- under the windows of lis sitting-room, nni e
zation, in the narch of human society-blending, dmig, as to a piece of refiure,into itie niarrol:
asitdce*,scientitic illustration nitheveryutilhtarian dow auTodrd hy lie huiding îself;-whlle
proces, so a pî-rt Hm trultur may be regard- ucrned swie arc eitit r nallow lit. mg the i
cd as the crownilg attaintment of an intelectuland of he kitchen-or wainon'y rnoting ap 'lhe
polished popic. iway ait the very entraice of hus lui; ,

D-dicatcd !o the culture and imnprovement Of the Ilow repugnant is uch a sei'o- Io every
choicest preurtions ofile vegetabule creation, it is of ret;iuemert and coiforr 1 Ht.w oflenîs v
a purîuit which requires the united qualitications of every corporeal s. ne as V eli as io everV ser
practical dexterity and scientific Iill-with a cor- moral fiîiess anid pro- -i My i Wiat can
rect perceplioi of the apprchriate and heauttful: pected from a fanlyîîv, n'ied under enîcuînst
And vhile it thu, exalis, and promotes, the highest -o unproptouis io, the Sirnanin of cari- el
mental acccmphllishments,it atthes1me time repres-ror he clulîuvat.nn f thile floer felings '-The
ses the more sordit orgrccllinig passiens, and cier- dren so broupht up. uav-, indeed, be fined t t
ishesthe purer aspirations cfthchumanheart. What grate front snhcl a home-and he prepared t
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iange it, without regret, for the rude accormo- Society would become the greatest aid to the
tions as our wild frontiers: but they can have Temperance Society. Horticultural pursuits, too,
conceptionofthe sentiments inspired by lovely demaided prudence and regularity. A man

enery around the paternal mansion. They can weuld know that the flowers or the plants he hnd
iow nothing of the charms and abiding moral long tended might be destroyed and ruined by one
:luences of pleasant homestead, upon the sus- night's neglect, and thus lie would acquire habits
ptible iimmds of the young. Their early years which must be useful to him in other pursuits.
îng thus desîtiu:e, they wil necessarily be stran- " le would allude ta only one more /point, to
re ta those precious associations by whiclh nie- prove the statemnent ma his motion-this was the
>ry rvnews the delights of happy childhond- manner in which the science ofhorticultureenno-
d links the dreamy enjoynenis of youth with bled the character ofitsvotaries,and gave digniay

sober reaiîiies of afiter life. But at the present to their sentiments, in making them cotmprehend
y. there is really no excuse for any such culiable the works of their Creator."
provideince--such boorish ne li ence o all.I that

n adorn a country residence, or afibrd the coin-
is of a rural home."

There is no necessity, in this c:iiate and
try, for any famîily to be destitute of the lux-

es derived froin the Garden and Orchard ;and
isequently, no apology cati be offered for titose
ggards, who neg!ect tu pIant fur theniselves,-
1 yet, in the season *of fruits, have the assurance
klessly to trespass upon their more provident
ghbor. Such persons do not merely violate
d nmanners, by their rudeness: they train up
se about ithem with exceedtiîgly loose notions
anral hlonesty. It is higli timte there was a
irmation wrought among them.

he man who hath no music in himself as

ToXoNoO MEAT MARKE.-During Easter Holi-
days, the Toronto market was weil supplied with
the very best quality of beef, mutton and veal. It
would be a tedious task to make mention of the
numerous specimens exhibited on front of thei
Butcher's stalls, many of which would have done
credit even ta the far famed Smithfield market,
but in justice ta the spirited individuals who
were at so much pains and expense in gettng a
supply of extremîely fat ammals for the Hohdays
in question, we feel bounid in naking something
more than a passing notice.

kspeare says:- Mr. P. ulamney, al No. 25, CJd Market
Is fit for ireasons, stratagems andi Buildings, had exhibs.ed on front of hi stail, a

ow, if such be the character of a man who is cow-a heifer-and a number of fat sheep which
nfortunate, in relation ta the pleasures of a were vcry much adnired by ail who saw thern.
,le sense,-what shall we say ofhin who cannot The cow which was fed by Mr. Newiove, of the
reciate the delights of a rich and beauteous Township of Albion, Nveighed 900 Ibs. of beef and
den ? delights, which appeai so directly ta tallow-the heifer, including beef, hide and tal-
h of the senses-minister se exquisitely to all
fitie! IItuld say, lie is no fit even fu>r low, weighed 1075 bu. The sheep which ere ed
3,"-whcih I believe, is the lowest qualifi- by Mr. Hutchinson, of the Township of Toronto,
mn recognmsed at the present day : and 1 would weighed 100 Ibs. net, and finer specimens of
uily concur in the judgnment pronounced by mutton were never exhibited in the Torontobard" .-

" Let no such man be irusted." market. Larger animals have been slaughtered,

he above observations air certainly most but in no instance have we seen animaIs possea-

essive, and corne home ta the kindly feelings stng finer point than those under notice.

ir nature. To these we add some appro- The other animals we saw, which deserve es-

e remarks lately made by the Rev. Messire pecial notice, were ted and butchered by Mr.
neuve, of MaottreaL-which go ta prove that Jonathan Scott. These consisted of a heifer

e for this squdy leads ta three most beneficial and bullock. The heifer weighed 750 lbs--and

is, viz • 1st, Temperance and the consequent: the bullock, intcluding beef, hide and tallow,

ntion of vice ; 2nd, Prudence and regulariy weighed ISOO lbs. This animal was exhibited at

our pirsuits ; and 3rd, Ennobltng our cha- the late Provincial Exhibition, ta which was

r, giving dignity ta our sentimens, and awarded the second prize.

ing us to understand the works of God.
ini V. says, " a taste for pursuits like gar-, Ras.-A red herring firmly fastened by a string
g would -o very far to prevent those gross to any place where rats usually make thir run
which from time ta tinme produced such t will make then leave the place. It is said to be
effectsin Cannda. It would exercise a great a fact that a toad placed in a hvnse, cellar will
ce in changing the present state cf things have the effect of expelling the intruders.

partneutar, and thus the HoraneulburalI -Bangor Milercury.

i
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Agriculture as an Occupation, the prcscnt gencration, if in the choice cf an employ-
ient, parents and their sons would viiew the subject

A correspondent of the Albany Cultivator thus1 as these hav donc ; and let thosc sans be directed
in their choice ta the s.m n ise resu 1s. 'lhus,discourses upen the chce of a profession. muci of the idleness and crime ihicli are cxerting

A sentiment M prevail 'd, anid fi ar yet pre- such a fearful influence upon us, woud never have
vailsto an alarming extent, that the practical far- existed. Many of the temlptatrons to sice would
mer occupiei a place in society a grade lower than have been avoided.
the prcfessional man, the merLhant, or than nany I knov a father, enîgaged in a pr- fssin, who has
other laborers. Many et our youth have imbibed an only sen, fer 1ihuse i ters t l- h s ever le t
this sentimert, and h ive been cncouraged in it by the deepest soricitude. When th. t son was 16,
the fund but iiijudiciaus parent. Thus, net a fcw Ilke many iads of his age, le mnifested a itrong
weho might otherwiehave bceen useful members of desire tu enyge as a ca rk in a sWtre. The father
society, have been throvn upon the wyorld, mer foe abat agricunre was ai equuli lnorable bus
pests t tie community. 1 have certainly no an- ness-mtuch sifer, and more freefi.m tempia en ;
tàpatiies ta the leariLd prufe.ssions, the mercantile ye he did not niahi abso C 'y to com.e! io n course
business, or mechaicai employments These are averse to his onn choice. He thereforeengaged aall necessry and impoktant: but I insist that ng- p'ace for hamn ih a roerchant ofhls acquainance,
riculture is neither Itas important, or less honorable l bc occupied mii a few en condition tha,
les useful. the son should still persist in his denermina:ion.

The difficulty is notso much in theseveral lcznds Ie then touk the son alone, and inrtormed him
of business, as mithe cdt,that anndnepropso' that he had procured such il place , ar ie same
of our fellow-cltizens are engaged in the former, to 'ane pinaiîî out, in a kind mnnner, th- di'-advnn-
the neglect of the latter ; and more than all, thaat togesiof the mercanzile business,and ofagriculture
the sentiment vhich I have suggested, I e ts He told hn that he was nùw of un age that hé
multitudes fron enîgaging l either. nust clhooe for hiiself. That wlich ever way

From my own observation, in a life of more than le shduld now decide, he would be aided as much
45 years, a, d loakimg back and folloiw:g the history as practicable-diat that deci-ion mu't be final
of my early associates, and from a soiienhatexten- -ahat lie might reflect upon the subject one wedk,
ded acquaintance withthe world, I arm fiully of the and then let his decision be known.
opinion that that sentiment is one of the most fruit- At ahe c use of t week, he decided " to be a
fuli sources of idlenes s ,rOi crime, of any that can farmer," o ihe joy if bis father. Frmei thai day
be naned. And yet, what multitudes ofyoutig men onrd he as pursue stei h: o cue i now
and gudilians act, or seemr to act, under its influ- olward c lia pnrstied ie fiordly h: coare-la no

encc~~~~~ plau ti> natused on a rîîmi'oriable farm, .and le
Sce.new a man in early boyhood, whohad a proud, at home and abroad, to bc known as a

profession, but verylittle else, (except ' numerous armer.
family) vho vas often heard to say. that his sns Would Il not be wise for many a fatherand on
should never bc t'armers, let vh.t would come t'o imitate this example 1 R. A A.
Those sans are now vagabonds, except one, who
has already come tu an untime.y end. ,lis daugli-
ers marriet nIlenen, 'nd are both livi' g in abject
poverty. This is only one among the multitude cfr (FOR 1847, NEW SERIES)
cases whkii might le mentioned. Still, men wiil Pubbîshed by EAsTwooD & Co.Yonige St. Toronpursue the same paulh.

I knowt afarmeriwithtwosons-smart, activelads E
enjoyin good health, who, not long smAce, rentedl Edited by W. G. EDMUNDSON.
his firm, it f he and his boys might ive casier
I was incliiied ta sty ta that father, take care, sir, Terms-One Dollar per year; Four copin
that you train not those fine young fellows to ide- for Three: Eight for Fve; Twvee for even:
ness, dissipation and ,ice. and Twenty for Ten Dollars. These are tiv

Gad made mai an agriculturist, and vle 'I a Terms when the above numbers and no nic¿e an
state ofiunni ' ,his first business wras to til the ordered ; but in case a person ordere any of tih
grcund. And in every age of the 'orld, some of the above quanhaies, and relies ic amount, anid a
greitest and the best ien have been farmers. Jb terwards remits a farther sum, amount-ng in ils
and Abraliam werc farmers; W shington and Jack- whole to Ten Dollars, as nany copies as w9
son wiere ftrnrs-as also a multitude of wrorthy mouant ta aliat sum, wll be f-rwarded, at Ral]
names and noble spirits, wçho, like them, have bles- a Dollar each ; an y subsequent orders, i
sed tht vorld vith ecamiples of greatness and hoi- any qutantity, at the same rate.
arabie deeds. And I rey ice ta know that m, nymn Al payments to be made invariaAly in advaiuo
our own time, of high'y cultivated intellect, and, a¤d fret afpostage, addressed to dhe Publiseer&
enlargeid views, and weorldy competence, are proud -------
ta bc ranked aamong practical famiers. Printed for the Proprietors. by J. CLELAN*

Far better lid it been for the tcr d had the miea- BOOK AND Jon PRINTER, Pos Office Lanf,
ber been tendold gre'iter. Far better vere it for XJing Street, Toronto.


